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by
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Eliitot-in-Olld,
Salt Water Sportsman Ma:azine
In tho not IOO distant past. I have to admit tbat I was a oonfumal opporat of compditive
fishin& events. Oby, I Ny have said tbat a local club affair that did not lcl9d up tho docb
wilh dead fish was ~le or at least not objectionable.
In raa. the policy of SALT
WATER SPORTSMAN was to ipiore fishing IDlltlWnel1lS in hope that they would go away.
Fishin& was meant to be more con-plttivc and a means for escape.

Well, what do you know. Tournaments did not go away. To the contrary, they have
nourished and have bad a positive eff..t on the sport or fl.shine . In tho process, I lllO!ce up to
smell tho coffee and have chan&ed my opinion about 180 dql<ICS.
Salt water fishin&
toumamentJ are hero to stay. If orsaniml c:omctly, they can be beneficial to tho local
economy, the fishery and """"1Ch and manaacment. My invcsticatlon or competitive events
Nu tcod mo IO believe that they ate INiy an un!Opp<d ......roe (o< r..ilCIM:s ....._. and lllu
pollidpantJ want to be po.rt of tho process to enhance their avocation. They want to be part of
the system.

My hat's off to Don Hammond foe his compilalioo of thiJ information to help
roumamcntJ get orpniml and become a prodllCtivo po.rt or the sySlem. This publicatioo should
be required reading for anyone startina up a new tournament and for that matte<, for those who
want to fine tune existing evenlJ. It is all here and is another example of tho excellent work
being done by the South Ctrolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Dcpartment.
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PLANNING AND BOLDING SPORlTISHING TOURNAMENTS
Introduction
SpOrtfUhing toumamenu""' rapidly increasing in pcpulatily lhtoughout the CO<Jnby. No
loncu arc llle$e compelitions held only by local ruhing club>. Today's tounwnenu ""' bdd
by businesses, civic clubs, groups or individuall and ...., church groups. Many ....,u ""' held
simply ror run and camaraderie; others are used u promotional toob or u f\ind raisers.
In 1988, over ninety saltwater sponfishlng competitions were held along the Soulh
Clrolina coast. ThC5C toornamenu rocused 00 vinually every major pmefish from spotted
seattout to bl"" marlin. While llle$e events wae vay divene in nature and appealed to
diffm:nt groups or fishcnneo, Ille compelilioa ror panicipanu wu vay kzlCll among similar
evenu. This competition for anglers has required that each event be wcll-<>rpniud and operate
as smoolhly as possible to project the most positive image while minimizing conmcts.
The goal of this guide iJ to assiJt organi..,rs or sponfishing toornamcnu in developlna
professional competitions. Well-developed evenu project a positive image for tournaments and
for sport(uhing in cenenJ. It is vital that sport(uhing tournaments project • healthy. positive
imace u tl1c news media ponray lhese as primary examples of South Cltolina's marine
recreational fisheries.
This basic guide to plannin& a sponlishlng competition is based on twenty years or
experience Ille author has in dealina wilh compelilive events. It is designed to covu the M l
_.,,.m o( m.q...,uy aslc...s q - . . Noc all poiuu di.awed will apply 10 any one
tournament, and organizen will invariably _,,tel' issues imponant to their particul2r event
that have not been addressed herein or have only been mentioned briefly.
For the tournament director wishing IO read fonher, additional sources or lnrormation on
plannin& and holdin& toumamenu arc available (see reference section). The Sea 01'3l\t Programs
at bolh Texas A & M University (Snider et al, 1987) and Ille University of Florida (Otwdl et
al, 1982a, 1982b) have published materials baid"..W to developers or compelilions. Peter
Ooadby, in his lalell book on sponfishing publiihed in Australia (1991), dedlcata a chapler to
operating sponfishing compctitionJ. A national magazine, Spon Fishing (Duuer, 1990), has
publlshed an instructional anicle on planning fishinc tournaments.
Tounwnmt Gools
The fim Mcp towanls a successfol sponfishing tournament is to c:slablish its J>Ur!X*.
Sponfishing tournaments are held for a variety or reasons but vinually all can be classified into
one or three basic goru types or a combination thereor. Tho most frequent aoaJ of saltwater
competitions is simply for run and camataderic. The second most common objective is to
pr0mo1c a product, business, etc. The thin! major goal is lhal of a fund raioer ror a club or
charity.
A tournament whose primary goal is (un and camaraderie normally targets a club
membership or local anglers, and are relaxed, low·key evenu. Such toumamenu reature low
entiy foes wilh awards presentations emphasizin& lhe social aspect. Winners &enerally recdve
uophies and plaques along with some merchandise. n..... compelilions require a minimum or
manpower, time and money to pooperty devdop. However, even low key evenu can go awry

ir attention is nol paid to lhe delails.

Mose high Slalcesicash prize competitions fall into lhe promotional category. Lorge cash
or merchandise awanis alona wilh a substantial entry fee an> hallmarks or lhcoe tournaments
designed to annct Jar&• numbers of fubermcn into Ille atQ. By combinina hiah numbers of
sportlishennen with attentioo-getling priz.es, media""""'°'• can be readily lllBCted.
Well~iuid promotional competitions an> effective tools to advertise Whine club1, businesJCS
such as marinas or tackJ.e shops, products or events. or a re.sort's sportfishina or recreational
opportunities. These toumamenu require lhe mosl time, money and manpower to produce.
Because or lhc high value of pri= being offered and the inlense competitioo lhat pervades tbe.e
CVCOIS, it is essential that Nies ..,., strictly adhered to and attention paid to every dmiL
A modif..., form of Ille promotional toumamau is UJOd by municipal, county, and SWbwide organizations to advertise area sportlishing opportunities and develap their local
sportfishing industry. Such programs are designed to p<O\'ide recognition for quality catchea
made during nonnal fishing, rather than encouraae fishermen to kill additional fish. The comer·
srones of such programs are no entry rec, lone terms of opcntion, high kvcls of publici131, and
broad·ba5Cd, low key awards. An underlyin& purpose is to show both vi$iton and residents the
quality and diversity or fullina opportunities available, lheteby stimulatine participation.
Sponlishing toumamenl&..,., also frequenUy UJOd as fUnd raisers for clubs and charities.
Properly Nn, these even!& can be good money making projecl& bul requile very careful plannin&
and strona fundraising campaigns. To maximize monies realluid ror lhe club or charity, it is
necessary to raise capltal for operatin& expenses and also pr!z.es whenever pouible. In
cireunutanea where entry fees alone are relied upon to cover expenses and pr!z.es, Ille result
is a profit level much lower than anticipaled. However, this method is UJOd frequently where
fund n.i•i"I is a seconda.ry objective for the ioumamc:n.L
A few organizers have looked at competiti001s for profit just from Ille entry rei alone.
The mistake is usually made only onc.c. Profits realited rrom a tournament oome from
purchases made by participants such as fuel, bait, laekle and food. Unless production expenses
are paid for through donation•, a tournament's final bud&et Sllltement wiU seldom be in the
black.
Tallorina Your E•ent to the Consumer
The best intentions Of any tournament sponsor can be washed to sea in I flood of
mis-marketing and improper design. It is Imperative lhat tournamenu be carefully lailored to
suit the tastes and life .slyles of the sportfishenncn targeted. To meet lhesc goals, every facd
of the tournament must be balanced a&aiJ>SI the social and economic lcvd of spo'1fuhermen
being targcud. To toek a $$00 entry fee 001 any inshO<e tournament _,Id price it out of the
market and few fishermen would be intcrcsled. Likewise, to serve bett and pretuh as hors
d'ouvn:s for a billfish tournament social requiring a $1,000 entry fee would encourage few
repeat anglen. AfOuent anglen don't mind spending money for a lint class event, while otllcr
economic secments are more cost conscious.
Species SeledlOG
Selection or eligible species of fish for the tournament is the first step in targeting I
consumer group. If you arc interested, in afnucnt sportsmen, billfish arc lhe fish of choice.
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Billfishing rcqui= cxpcnsi>i: equipment and boats and the aficlonldos or this sport ......Uy
reside in the upper level or IOCidy. This is llOl to say that billfish are the only fiJh '°""'t by
affluent sportfuhcrmen; just that upper echelon sportfishermen compriJe the largest propollion
or this recreational fishery. Whal 12.r&eting this ecooomic group, orpnizen should remembet
that it is the smallest market to draw upon. These fishermen llClicdulc their activities well in
lldV1tncc and organiz.cn should plan accordingly.
The largest segment of active tournament sportfishcrmen belong to the middle income
level and consist laQtcly of profcssionaJs and small business ownen. These anglen commonly
fish rrom trailerable boats In the 18 to 27 foot range. Fud CIJ*'ities of these vessels ieneraJ!y
restrict fishin& to within 40 miles or shore. Subsoquentiy, king mackerel, dolphin, wahoo, tuna,
cobia, arnberjaclc and barracuda rank high on their list or gamefull. These angkn will abo
panicipotc in both billlish and inshore lOtlrnaments.
The vast maj<Jrity of saltwater tournament fisbcrmcn fall into the thin! catqory, thal o(
inshore anglcn. These fishermen, as a whole, are upper level blue collar wort.en who have
been fi5hing inshore saltwater ror many years. They principally own boats in the 14 to 18 root
ran&e and restrict their fishin& to c reek and bays, only occasionally straying beyond shellttcd
water. Fishing for red drum (channel bw), spoetcd scatrout, Ooundet, shcepshelld, black drum,
bluefish and crevalle jacks are these angler's forte.
Highly competitive tournaments offering big prius normally recoaniu only a single
eligible Jpeeies. Thb eliminates subjective quality ranlcing or recocniied fish necessary in
detcrmlnin& an overall winner. On the other hand, organizers or events intended for fun and
camaraderie want to provide u many opponunilics to win as possible ror their panicipants. One
thU iJ by~ many d.iffcrcol ~· Nurmally, gmaal
species events target fish that occur in the same genenl area, i.e., inshore or offshore. (Sec
Appendix I). H~. by reaturin& fish that occur in distinctly different areas such as seatrout
and amberjaclc, events W'&et a brooder spectrum of fisbcrmcn. This alJo ~ to disttibute
awards among more boats.
There are but a few species of pmefish that trans<cld all social and economic levels of
sporumen. In our wators, it is the magnificent tarpon that Cl'OS$CS these barrien. Anglen from

o( Lhc ~way~ to Khlcvc

all walks or tire have become addicted 10 the pursuit of this great garnefish. These anglen often
become fanatics in pursuit of the silver king, but lOIJmament orianlz.ers should be aware that
tarpon enlhusiaslS in the Palmetto $tltc represent one of the smallest markets.
Entry r ...
The price of entry into any tournament is extremely important. It largely dclermines the
seimcnt of sportfi.shermen that will be attnct<d to the event.
Tournament organiz.en must first establish the objccti>i:S of the entry fee. The most
important coruidcntion b to what dqrce these lllOlli<$ will be relied upon to finance the
toumamenL From this point the fee can be utilizod to coolrol puticipation by adjusting its level.
It can even be used to market to a particular segment of fishermen.
It 5hould be tcaliz.ed that there are limits u to how much each economic level of
sponfishermen will pay to panlelpate In a toumarnenL These limits however, arc tempered by
what the tournament is offering In the way of socials and prius. In general, marlin fishermen
place a greater importance on the elccance of socials than do scatrout and red drum anglers.
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Gc:ncnlly "P""king, the hi&J>et lhe ratio of encry fee IO priu paybock, lhe greattt lhe
oppeaJ is IO lhe fuhcnnan . &a.mple: an event with a $ 10 cncry for Sl ,000 payback would be
far more appealing than a SIOO encry for $1 ,000 payback. However, marlin fishermen, due IO
their small numbers, routinely accept a lower ratio of payback than most Olhcr fubermcn.
Ideally, fishermen like IO sco 100 pcrccnt payback of cncry foa.
Unlike most inshore fisMna where the angler succeeds in catclling a fish unassisted,
offshore big pme tishmg is a team effon. A basic team in big game fishing consists of four .
people; one to run the boat, one IO wire the fish, one to gaff the fish, and the angler. For this
rcuon, entry fees for ofbhorc and other big fish tournaments arc based on boll encry and not
on individual anglers. The rationale iJ that regiJtering by boat rather than anaJu encouragca
tamwork, not individual eo<npetition. Additiooally, individual rc&i•tntion may encourage
unscrupulOUJ anglen IO resister one person and c:mlit them with all full cau&ht, ,...dting in a
substantial Javings oo lhe cncry fee. To c:ootrol the number of people panicipaling in lhe
competition, organizers may rcslrict the number of anglers abootd eoch vesxl (rcslric:led limit
should be no lower than four for offshore events and two for inJhorc). Attendance at socials
may be controlled by iJsuing a fixed number of passes per boaL Angler panicipation should ROI
be unduly rcstricu:d only because of costly socials. Additional angler registration and party
passes may be made available for purchase IO offse1 expenses.
llalandn& Awards to Objec!lv<S
Improperly gauging the award! In a tournament can be embarrassing for an orpnizer.
For example, a tournament that waJ held aJ a fund raiser for a conservation cause offered prizes
only for dead fish. The event suffered extensive embarrassment at the hands of lhe media.
Anotner organizer put forth a competition that bad a $200 entry fee with lhe top priu being a
Sl.W rod and red. ThiJ event never R:Ccivcd a sinile encry. AllOlher competition attanpc<d
io present the winning angler of the wahoo division, who cauaht a 97-pounder, an ultra light
spinnina outfit designed for 4 to 6 pound tat line. The angler refused IO accq>l it in front of
the entire crowd.
These examples demonstrate a few of the problems encountered with impropez awards
planning. NOi only do such incidents aenerate a poor public imllt•• they abo serve to alienate
current and prospective fishing clients.
Large cash or mcrchandl~ awards are nOI conducive to a low-key, fun, camaraderie
tournament. Such awards inspire anglers to keen and often cut·throot competition. Awards of
high value belong in promotional or fund raising competitions because of their effect on the
attitudes of the participants. Fun toumamenu should fcatun: plaques or trophies possibly
coupled with inexpensive men:handisc.
Events promo<ing sportfishinc for a particular area by ruognizin& fish caught in the
course of everyday fishing normally feature certificates., tropllica, and nominal merdlandise.
A primary purpose iJ IO provide low cost ruognition to as many people aJ possible. These
seasonal or year-long programs normally award certificates, shoulder patdles, and hats to all
a11gle'1 entering a qualifying fish. Trophies and occasionally men:handhe arc presented to tho
overall winners.

Marino an has gained respect in recent years among iournament angle'1. Hand carvin&s.
sculptures, prints and paintings by Internationally renowned artists .,.. popular competition
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awanls. Tournaments also 6nd Iha! ll1p quality equipment auociated with the type of Wiling
featured in the competition is eagerly a<:e:ept<d. lllCeriot metebandioe, i-e-, will be instaody
1ecocniud by fishcnncn. UUwUe, tropllia <><plaques should rd1cct the quality or the ew:nt.
As a s-raJ rule, the more affluent sporlfish<nnen have a deep appr<cUtion fO< woda of an
while Oilier segments prefer fun<:tional mcrehandi9C.

In hi&hly competitive 5jl0rtfubing toumamcnts, a lar&e purse captures the attention oC
fisbcnnen. There is no question that competitions featurina cash priw arc preferred by anilers
who fish high smke events. ROW<:Vcr, there arc many drawbacks for tho tournament orpniztt
who udli7.cs cash. The primary drawback is that a 1099 mi1CCllaneous l.R.S. form mwt be filed
with the Internal Reven~ Service on each winner.
cash for awards is the hardest item to obtain. Oraanizera have foo nd that businesses will
far more readily part with merchandise costinc $200 to manufacture than $200 in cash. The
merchandise promotes their product or service, whereas littJe promotional value is received from
cash donations.
°'ll•ni"'rs often rely on the entry fee to provide awanl money but chis is a gamble at
best. If the particlpatl"'1 Is below par, the organizer is placed in an awkwanl situation. One
method used U> avoid this i.s to have sponsors escrow the ruu prize amount in case of a short
fall. Ano<het option is to base the priw oo a spec:iric level of participation. This should be
clearly SUltd in all advmisemcnts. However, fishcnncn have become aomewbat wary of
tournaments with conditional prius.
M°" of the effective fund raising tournaments rely oo numerous spomors to provide
aood quality merchandise useful to fis:hennen. The cu.mubtive ~-of such donations CIU'l be• very atlt1Clive enticement for participants. These tournaments can be funher enhanced by a

low entry fee.
Special awards for seuing a new state or world rocord In a tournament have become very
populM. These awards arc cstablish<d for a specific species and usually represent a luge cash
sum arranged through an insurance company by purcJmlng a policy to cover such an
occurrence. Thi• is a good way to boost total purse offerings for advcrti.sing purposes at low
co.st.
Tournaments shoold be aware that the lntcm•Uonal Oame Fish Association will not
r<00gniz.c 11ny nsh for a line class world r<COrd except in the all tackle category when a
substantial cash priz.c is offered for its establishment. Additiooally, insurance companies may
refuse to write a policy for state records in states where there is no solid documenr.atlon required
in the scttin& of state record fish. This is not a problem in South CArolina as all potential
applications arc thoroughly documented (See Appendix 2).
Concern for the health of popular marine pme6sh stocks no longer allow tournaments
to ianore conservation of these resources, and requite steps be taken to reduce kill Many
rishetmen, club• and O<pnizations fight to proco:t the resources on which sponfubing depends.
It would be both foolish and a publicity coocem to hold a lar&e ldll <XJmpetition appearing liO
wasac these resoorces with blatant disregard for c:onsezvatioo. With the current public coiican
about CODJCtVation ethics, it is not enough for tournaments to simply take steps to reduce the
ldll . They should also provide recognitioo to anglers who pr1'Ctice conservation through liV<:
idease or lltg and release of gamefish. Such awards don't have to be expensive to demonSltlte
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that competitions can al!o promoce a ~ edllc.

The South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resow= Depaitment """""IagCS every
tournament to provide awards ot recocnitioo ror anglen tauin& and releasing pmefuh.
PIM:Cment of scientific rexan:h tags into &ame fish is a primary tool ulOd in life hi.saory studie$
or marine pme fish. By incorporatin& tag and release of gamelisll into main awards or
providing r=gnitioo, a toumamcnt encouraies anglen to practice conservatioo while aidin&

fisheries managers to achieve a bolter undctsiandlng of our fisheries resources. Free fish ta&J
are available to individual anglers throu&h the Marine Game Fish Tauin& Program sponsored
by the Marine Resources DivWon or the Wildlife Depanment. Fishermen may r=ivo a tauin&
ldt by writing: Marine Game Fish Tauing Program, P.O. Box llSS9, Chatlestoo, SC 29422.
An&len should specify what types and si:r.cs of salrnter fish they are interesecd in tagging.
Because of misooncq>lioos by many ang)as, tournaments may wish to define what
acnially C00$1irutes a released fish. It is a common misooncq>lioo that l.G.F.A. swes that a
lepl reJeasc occurs reprdle>s of events aller the swivd has been broucJit up to toUCh the rod;
no matter wl1clhcr the leader wu cut or broke on iu own; whether the hoot was physic:alJy
removed or wu thrown by the fish. The fact is, l.G.F.A. does 11111 define what constitutes a
release.
The following constitute a legal release:
I. When the fish haJ been hooked, fought to the boat,
the hook bas been physically removed or the leader cut by
an assisiant and the fish returned to the water or
released without any intention>.! injury or damage bcin&
1nthcted on the ti.Sh.

2. When the angler lw vert>olly declared his inl<nt to
release the fish, which has been successfully foug)!t
to the boat, and an usisW>t hu the leader in hand
or the fish bas been pllcod in a landing not and an
allernpt u being made to Implant a scientific
identification tag in the fish; from thiJ point on It does
not matter whether the Qsh gains its freedom from the
action of a member or 1he crew or not.
Des11nlnc Socials
Socials are an important feature or vinually all tournaments. The!e functions can be
looked upon as a coruolatloo priu for unsuccessful participants. Tournament socials are the
only time when all people involved in the event are brought toicther for friendly interaction and
~ They provide the opportunity to meet now friends and rc>alablish old fricndsbips.
The!e functions are not without drawbacks beyond basic expenses. Tournament orpniz.en may
consider legal counsel regardin& their lillbility when serving alcoholic beverages at these

functions.
Balancing the socials to the expectations and refinement or the fisherman is extremely
Important. An event that is below what the fisherman is accustomed to will be looked upon as
6

an insull. On 1he Olhc:r hand, an elegant affair for inshote rllhermcn would be CX!Osidaed
pompous and an unappreciated expense. Socillls Jbovld swt when the majority or fullennen
ha~ reiurMd and have had lime ID clean up. The crqAAous nalW'C of sportfishennen Yirtually
guaranleeS W.t a well planned social will be enjoyed by the participants.
Fllndln&
No mat!Cf what 1he reason behind 1he roumameni, the last thing an orpniztt wants is

to wind up in the red fUWlcially at 1he end or the toumam"'l. This is why funding usually
dictates a toumamenl's org;anization. Most tournaments operate on funding received from a
combination or sources such as donations, sale of advertisements and entry fees. Donations
oome In every oonoeiwble rorm from cash to physical labor 111d all are valuable. Free labor
should be welcomed as there is a prodigious amount of behind the scenes work involved in a
successful tournament. The sale of adverti>emenu in brochures distributed to all participants
or In promotional brochures has become a popular funding technique. It is one, however, that
crcms additional expense, more work and requires advance plannin&.
Freq..,,tly, organizations or groups interested in holding a tournament can join with a
business such as a marina or resort development. Such joint efforts can be mutually beneficial
as tournaments offer one of the best forms of advertising and promotion for sportfishing·rclaltd
businesses. Additionally, a marina SlaDds to make money from ldditionaJ sales created by the
tournament. Because such businesses would benefit flOm the event, organiun can negotiate the
Jewol of financial responSll>ility 1he business will assume.
One very imponant point often ovetlooked by tournament organiJcn is following duoogh
on pn>motin& the merchants and coml)3Jtics that suOPMcd their event. It iJ illlJ)Cnlive that
donor names arc put before 1he public at every opponunity u their solo rewanl. If they foci
ignored, it will be mucll harder to enlist their suppon in tho future.
Public RtlaUons
Octtin& tho message to the public about your tournament is important to its success. This
is true for every oompctition, whether for fun or a $100,000 purse. Sole reliance on word of
mouth among fishermen to bring in participant& iJ simply not enoogh. The public mu.st be
constantly reminded that your event exist&. (Seo Appendix 3).
Promotion of the tournament should be&in throe to ten months ahead depending on tho
size of the event planned. Many tools can be used. Promotlon1I Oycrs and brochures arc very
effective when distributed to every place a fisherman might visit. Advertisement& in sportfishing
publications arc also effective and adds credibility. However, the most effective method to roach
analcrs likely to participate in your event is • direct mail promotion to fuhermen who have
participated in similar toumam"'ts in 1he past. Also, local radio and 1elovision stations will
frequently provide ftte advertising to philanthropic tournaments hdd in the oommunity.
Tournament& often fail to follow through in their promotional efforts. l..aJgc promotional
or fund raising ev"'t& can often get the local news media (radio, tdevision and n.cwspoper) to
run daily pt01TCS5 reporu as part of their oommunity news and ..Uvities. But ID n!CCivo this
covenge, 0<pnizttS must proW!e the media with a cletai1cd daily repon or a specific person,
IOlephono number. and time Iha! they can call IO get information. Tdevisioo iJ esperi11ly
interested in being alerted to newsworthy catches. espoc:l1lly .Ute recorcU, but they must be
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given a specific time for filminc. A news release ooverin& any special happcnincs along wi!h
results of the tournament should be sent out to all local news media immediately.
Scheduling
An imponanc point to be considered in planning an event is selectinc a dauo. A hosl of
factors innuaice lhb simple Slep. Wcalhcr pal!CmS, scuonal Rucwatlons in !he fbhinc, even
daily tidal nuctuatioos, are commoo poin11 for oonsida.ulons when picJtlnc a dauo. Olher local
fishing cownamen11, festivals or major national cvcn11 can l!dvenely affec1 a coumamcn1°1
panicipatioo kvtl and lhertfo"' muse be lal<en into accounl. These consideralioos will help to
ensure lhe best panlclpatioo and improve !he odds for good quality fishing.
In an effon to minimize eonlllCJS between coumamcnlS, the Marine Resources Divisioo
through lhe Finlish Management Provam (F.M.P.) offers a tcliedulingadviJory service. Uiider
!his program, coumamen1directors can c:Mck to sec whal coumamen11 are already tclleduled f0<
a &iven IW:Ckcnd in order to avert competition for pollicipon!S. Ukcwi>c, o!her similu
coumamcnlS can be aJened to your tcliedule to prevail 0< minimize coollk:lS. Also, F.M.P.
personnel can advise aboul general trends and seasoos for various pmefish. An annual brochure
is published each spring listing !he sal1wa1er sportfishin& tournaments that have i-> scheduled
for !hat year. Ea<:h year, copies are disuibuled !hroughoul Soo!h Carolina and Into Georgia and
North Carolina. To be listed in !he brochure, coomarnents must mail in inrormation on
1oumamcn1 name, dauos, sponsor, oonw:1 person, address and telephooe number by
February 28 or each ycar 10 !he Finfllh Managemenl l'nllnm, P.O. Box 12SS9, Charlalon,
SC 29422. Inclusion is b2'Cd on spoce and lint rccdved.
In choosin& !he actual days of lhe v.'Cek for the coumamenl, some thou&hl must be given
to lhe participant's flexibility in talcin& lime away from work and family. Upper level executives
11J1d busin"' owners are more nexlblc In taking time or1 during the week: than are blue collar
workers. Subsequently, organizers or billfish tournaments can schedule their event to include
week days wi!h liulc effect on participation. However, !dlcduling an inshore tournamenl during
the week may prove disastrow, u most inshore ancters prefer lo fish weekend• and l!olidays.
Only occasionally, and if !he toumamcnl is large eoou&h, will inshore ancJers fish during !he
week. Anocher poi.nl for consideradoo is chat fishermen coming from OUl of town li1te to have
Sunday to return home before sWtin& back to wort Monday.
The number of days a coumamen1 should enoompaJS has much to do wl!h !he objectives
of the event.. Most events consist or one or two days or fishin.g, although aome span up to five
days. One or the basic reasons for multiple fishing days i• 10 help en•= chat enough fish will
be caughl to claim all prizes. Mool seriou• charily coumamcnts are one day events in order lO
cut productioo COSIS. However, promotional events wually extend over several days to ensure
having enoo&h rllh caughl ror a good media showing. A longer period alJO allows more time
ror advenisins !he promotional subject of !he competition.
Abundance or !he specie(s) of fish sought must be taken into account. Ideally, lhe
tournament should be held during peak fishing periods, such u a blue marlin cvenl in May or
June. An abundance of fish is desirable ror angler satisfaction. Sponsors should cheek on
seasonal as well aJ moolhly fluctuations In abundance for targeted species.
Slate and federal reslrictioos oo harvest or species shoold be checked. II would be
embamwing lo lmowingly schedule a toumamenl for a species when it b illepl to have !he fish
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in possession, i.e., closed season. Additior>ally, it b ri•ky co schedule an event for heavily
exploited species such as king or Spanish maclcen:l at the end of their management year. The
possibility of a closure loom• greatest at this period if the Tola! Allowable Catch is reached.
Another consideration in .chedullng a compclitive event involving boats b rcgisterin&
wilh the proper law enforcement authority.
Because of problems W<leiated with boating
activity, Slale and fedetal law requites the organizas of boating events IO regjaer their plans at
least 30 days prior co cpention. This is intended co alert enforcemen1 authorities co Uic:reaJed
boating activity and allow them IO oohed ule necessary patrols.
Tournaments in Sooth Carolina should secure a Marine Event form f'!Om the Boating
Omcc at the South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Rcsourocs Department in Cllarleston. If the
compctitioo involves boating acJivlty in the open ocean, the application b turned over to the
Marine Safety Office at the U.S. C...St Guard Headquarters in Cllarlctlon. Events whose
primaty boating activity occurs in inWld waters come uoder the jurisdiction of the State Bolling

orru:e.

For applications or further inforrnatioo, tournament organizas should write: Boating
Office, South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Reoourocs Department, P.O. Box 12559,
Charleston, SC 29422, nr telephone (803) 762·5041.
A wards Criteria
The rcwards of winning or pladna in a tournament and the criteria used for assessing the
winner muSI be clearly p<esented co ponleipants so therc b no room for mbundcn1andings. All
prizcs and awards should be clearly and spec:ifically dcbiled for each category or place. If the
prizes arc condillonal such as based on a ccnain Jcvd of participation or for establishing a new
.stare or world record. this must be perfectly clear. When 1he pri7.r-~ ;lf'e ambiguous. the resultl

are often discontented anglers and an occasional law suit
Eligible categories or fish must be clearly stated. A problem frequen~y arises in
determining what species arc eligible when collective or colloquial names for fish arc used. This
is frequently the case when terms such as snapper, ll'O<lt, lringfub, or tuna arc liS1ed as a
category. Fishenncn c:hronically Jump distinctly difrcrcnt full belOl1ging to dlfrcrcnt families
under common terms. Red poriy, coosin to the shecpshcad, is called pink ..._. Hogfish,
• wrasse family member, b called hoa •napper. Wcald1sh ln South carollna arc rcfcmd to u
summer trout. Little tunny, locally called bonita, is a member of the tuna family, so it coold
qualify as a tuna. There is nothing wrong with using a collective term, but if used, the
particular species or fish to be included should be properly defined.
It b jUSI as important to provide information oo how winners will be determined.
Identify spccific criteria used co sclCCI the winner of each award. Tbb b cspeci•lly important
in events m:ognising sevaaJ species, and also for ovcnll awards, such as outslanding female
angler. A pOtcntill problem frequently overlooked is the handling or tics. While lcnp of the
fish may be used co break tics (loogeSI fish wins), it requires measurini each fish before a tic
occurs and leads to exten!ive rccord keeping. A simple altcm>tlve is to use earliest entry (time
fish was weighed In) as the tie breaker. This can be achieved by Jogging the weigh in time oo
each entry or by keeping a consecutive list of entries as they arc weighed in each day. Tbb alJo
enc:ouragcs fishermen to weigh in their fish as early as possible. All methods used should be
clearly Slated in the rules.
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Ancdlcr point oftttl omiucd iJ handling a sin13rim where not enou&h full are caught to
nu eodl prize caregory. In cues where only trophies are offered, they can simply be Rlaioed.

However, in situations where mctdlandiJe or money iJ being givco for each caregory, a decision
tw to be made whether to divide awards from Wlfilled slots among lbe calqOrics filled or main
tho prizes. Information dc<ailing divisiocu of uncWmed awards or tho disposition of unclaimed
prizes should be pr=led clearly lO the anglers preferably in writing. These points should also
be clearly covered al tho captain's .-ing prior to fishing.
Such plan• should also cover the •worst-ca.o• scenario of no fish being caught. In cash
prlie tournaments the options would be to:
I) esc<ow the money addinc it to ne.t year's prize
(entry foe doubled for boots not having fish lhiJ year;)
2) hold a fish bowl drawinc amo•1& all participantJ;
3) refund entry fee less ipecirlc amount to rover socials or Olher costs;
4) divide prize money evaily among reg!steml participants; or
S) donalt: lbe prize money to a wonhy cause.
Anglers usually prefer a fish bowl drawing or lbe escrow of prize money.
Jud&ln& A-rds
There are two primary ways to Juel&• winners: tho objective method, I.e., largest fish
and the subjective method, such as most outstanding catch. In tho former, tho deciding filctor
such as weight can be physically measured, while the latter is a jud&ement decision by a group
of individuals. Fewer problems are encountered using objective Jud&lng, since individual
prejudice is removed. This prevents dlsaruntled fisher...., and negative rumors.
Criteria for awards may be u simple or bizarre as the tournament sets. MOSI common
are: single heaviest full of a species; heaviest lO(aJ weight for a species; and best quality catch
(usually subjectiw:). These basic caiqorics may be expanded by brcaJrinc awards down into
catqorios for men, wo..... and children or any olber qualifier the tounwnait wishes.
Basing awards on lbe woi&ht of only one fish has advantagea over olber opDons. It
reduces r<COl'd ktqling, number of fish being weighed, and can even help reduce the number
of llsh killed. A,ggreg•tc weight ca1qories are good if the fish are to become the piopctty of
tho event for use in a fish fry, or if,thoy are to be sold to r.Wo funds. However, this entails
handling more fi•h and increased paperwork, especially when multiple days of fishing are
Involved. Additionally, there are both state and federal laws regulating the sale of fish and the
pom'5sion of certain fis~ in quantities above the daily individual creel Umit. Also, the public
is bccomin& w:ryconscious orthodecllncof manygamefull, therefore a touma....,t encouraging
a larie kill could draw negative media attention.
The Sooth Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resoun:es llepaJ1ment rococnizcs the value of
basin& awards on the wei&Jlt of sincle full in reducing the number of fish tilled within a
competition. By imposinc a reasonable minimum size requirement for a full to qualify, a
IO<Jnwnait can further reduce the kill wocialed with itJ event. The Department rccognius the
value to science and fisheries management that these criteria offer when combined with a
program that rccognizA:s or rewards tho tag and reloasc of camofish. All sportfuhing
tournaments are onoouraged to adopt conetptJ that aid in conserving our valuable marine

fisheries resources.
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Rules and Repbtlons
Snrnssful toumaments have been held that were buod on minimal rules, and with rules
that cover evtty 3Specl of the Cl/alt. Generally, a low key competition requires simple rules.
Unfonunately, in today' s world or tournament fishinc, hiih value prizes mandate drafting
P""i"' rules to keep the otbu fishermen waight (See Table I).
A rules committee should be formed, composed of J>'OPle lcnowledceable in both genenl
•portfishing and tournament fiJhing. This committee should be responsible for drafting rules for
the event as well as handling any p~sts that may arise during the competition. Rules must be
tailored to fit the species or fish sought as well as the objectives or the event.
Tournament rules are inu:nded to C112te an environment for equitable sportinc
competition among participants. While rules may make it more difficult for unsaupulous
fishermen (these are not Ulllfishennen) to clleal, they can not absolutely ptevenl it. II
fiJhermen intend to cheat, they will. Even the we 0< lhial or a Torrymeter test or lie deleceot
eaamlnation is not 100 poccot effective iJI deterring or revalinc fraud.
Ascert3i.ning the freshness iJI ftsh entered in a competition has been an area of concern
&mong toomament officials. Ostensibly, the reason is to eruure thal the fts.h entered"""" cau&J>t
that day by the angler. Unfonunaldy, there is no absolute 100 percell positive test that can
show the
time and date thll t fish died or who actually cau1ht it.
Contrary to public belief, l Torrymeter, an electronic device that measures the dielectric
property or fish flesh, cannot pinpoint the time a fish died. It does, however, provide an
3CCUrate guide to the relative quality or the ftsh's flesh, I.e. frcslwoss. Fish flosb is hi&bly
perishable and prone to progressive spoilage. Subsequently, the Ton-ymeter can indirectly
indicate the older (dead longer) fish within a gro<Jp of fuh that have been held under tho same
conditions. Fuh that have been previously froten can .._,;1y be Oel<ci<d. Unfortunately, no two
fishermen maintain their fish under the same conditions. lbe result is that frequently a fiJll
could be held more than one day under ideal conditiooJ and produce a hip quality .....ting
than a fish held only si.< houn but was ~- 1bis compouods the problem of ddectinJ full
caught prior to tho legal fuhinc period.
Ideally, two control fish or the same species and same approximate size expoctlOd to be
entered should be available durinc the wcighin period. Both fish Jhoold be caught early tlw
morning, with one fish being properly stored in crushed ice. The second fish shoold be
malnllllned at ambient temperature and ••posed to the air. Then, by taking a reading on each
fish you are proviOOd a di""t reference to what fish caught that day should register when
properly maintained and when improperly maintained.
Visual inspection or the fish should also be used in assessina freshness. A fresh fub
should exhibit red or pink gills (not cray, brown or whiuo), havina no strong rotten or sour
((uhy) odor, and should have an eye Lens that is clear, not milky or cloudy. Otha fresh fiJll
characteristics to look for are some stiffness in their body, a thin layer of slime (mucous) over
the skin, clear, crisp eyes, no heavy layer or slime oo the gills, firm llesh thal sprinp back, not
mushy, and shiny skin that doesn't wrinkle eacessiwly when the body is benL
While visual inspections coupled with the use of a Torrymeter test will probably detect
any aucmpt at presenting a fraudulen t fish caught prior to the tournament, it could aJ.o ton oot
a fish caught legally within the competition. Sub"'CJuenUy, many toomaments are now pu.tting
the burden on the fisherman by requiring that the fish meet certain freshness requirements such
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as a Torryme1er reading or x to Y to qu>lify ror enll)I• . No matter whal tbe .....,.,, if lbeoe
conditions are n0< met !he fuh cannot be eniered. This l.1 simply anothct tlq> to qualifying in
the tournament. More detailed information on asses.sing freshnes$ of fish Is available in
"Judging Tournament Fish" (Olwt:U ct al, 1982a) and "Verifying Freshness ofToumamentPbh"
(Otwell et al, 1982b) published by the University of Florida Sea Orant Program (see reference
sedioo).
Another altemalive for tournaments in de!ling with fraud is the polYJnp/I. Palygnpb
examinations are tbe besl device cwrendy available for del.crrill& and revealin& fraud. Their 111e
has become common within big money tounwnent circles. However, they have their chawbacb

beyond a relatively high cost. First, tho re~ts of an exam are usually not admissible in a court
of law. Secondly, devious anglers know that readings cannot be made on all people and that
drugs, both depressants as well as stimulants, and alcohol consumed before tbe examinalioll can
render the test inconclusive. However, an experiaiccd, qualified examiner can eliminale lbeoe
counter-measures. Thirdly, . - expcricoced examiners worlc within a 9S to 98 percent
confidence kvel which means !here is still room for human aror.
The use of tbe polygraph ..am in a tournament lliould be all or nothinc. Thal is, eacJl
winner in the tournament must voluntarily submit to and pus an exam to qualify or no one it
tested. To say that a polygraph test •may" be required and !hen single out one or more people
to be tested iJ to Imply that Ibey arc suspected of cheatJna. Such implications could land the
tournament committee in court on a defamation of character tawsuiL HoweYer, when the printed
rules state that •to qualify as a winner, a po.iticipant must volunlllrily .wbmit to and SUC'ttSsfuUy
pass a polyaraph test" then it becomes nothing more than a qualifyinc 11q> co win just like
meeting a c:crWn minimum Wght for a fish.
Today's liming competitions should be based on tho •sport of lishinc" and not just tbe
kill of fish. What ..acuy constJtutes •sport fishing" has probably been best defined by tho
International Oame Fish Association (Seo Appendix 4). This august institution of sportli>hing
iJ recognil.cd as the world authority on the ethics of the sport. For over lilly years they have
provided !he last word in defmin& the proper l<>cllniques and tackle for sportliJhinc world wide.
These rules were originally drsfted to establiJb an equitable basis for jud&ina world r<a>rd ftsll.
Tounwnents all over the wodd have fi>hod for decades by these rules.
While tbe use ofl.G.F .A. rules does provide an impo.itial code of ethics for !he catcl\ing
of fish, Ibey are very~ and hl&hly restrictive. Strict adherence to lheso rules can lead to
protests .Specially where fishorm<;n compete in close enough proximity to observe eaclt other
during fishing. A mate has only to touch tho line durina the fight for a fish to be diJqualilied.
Before any competition adopts 1.0 .F.A. rules in their entirety, they &bould be reviewed
thoroughly. Many competitions find one or more rules too restrlclivo or noc applicable to their
event. They wind up seledively deleting l.G.F.A. resulations that do not lend thenuelvcs to
achieving obj<ctivcs of the toumamenL
Tournament rules commonly go beyond the catclling of fish to regulate virtually every
facet of competition, hours that can be fished, departure times, minimum site of fi>h, number
of fish weighed In, delivery of fish to the weigh station, number of lines fished, lino test used
and cvca tho kinds of bait used are commooly covered. Each rules committee will have to
de#rminc points of conc:cm and drafl rules to address these (See Apper>dix S).
The ~ conrrovenial rule in any toomamcnt is often !he one deallna with bad weather
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and when to caned a day o( fiJhin&. It is a case o( never bein& able to please ev<ry00e. Bad
weather is u.sually handled in one or three ways. 1be oldcsl mdbod is IO select a weather
committ<e that will go out each momin& to make the decUiOll or whedler or no1 to fuh. The
oecond option is to utilize the National Weather Services' marine rorecast or small craft waminp
posted at a predetttmined time to cancel the day's fishin&. lbe third option is to make the
fishing days "Caplain's Discretion", wheteby each boat captain decides whether he liJhes but
the tournament does not caned .

There are advantages to each. Ulili:r.ing a weather commiuee provides your best chance
accur.udy determining local weather conditions.
However, because tournament
represenlllrives make the decision, should bad weather lead to a damaaed boat there is 111
Increased potenlial (or the tournament to be held liable. Usin& the weather service pl.aces the
decision in the hands or an impartial body or ~. removina potential liability. 1be
Capcsln's Chok:c scenario vimlally auarantca that the l<lWDalnent will be fished and will !IOI
have to be rescheduled. 1bis is especially useful when large soak promodons and 001-of·Sble
participants are involved. However, in times of bad walher larJer bcels lla.e a djstinr1
advan1a&e often leading mall boats to vm111te out whem they sllould not. No which
method is c:bosen, each panicipatin& boat should be accounted for at the md o( each fulling day.
lbe proc:css and guidelines whereby a fish, fisherman or fish in& team is disqualified must
be clearly and precisely decided well before a confrontation. lbere is no room for any
misunderstandings among the tournament workers as to the procedures 111d u 10 who hu tho
authority to make a disqualification decision when a question of rules violation surfaces.
lbe tournament director or members of the rules commiuce should always be available
durin& ...,igllin periods to invesli&•te and rule oo a questionable fish or rules violation. The
hJ<l1es should act quicldy and responsibly IO secuno all the facts surrounding
violation
that a speedy. prudent decision can be rendered.
Immediately following tho discovery of a potenlial rules violation, toumamait penoo.s
sllould collect evidence to documcnt its oa:unmc:e. In tho case of mutilated fish, photos of tho
injuries should be llll<m. If it is a poor quality fish, it should be rcWlled by tho committeo for
further temng and to verify the stated conditions. Otherwise phoeocraphs, written and signed
sllltcmcnts by witnesses and any physical evidence should be coUCCled.
When the facts indicaJe lhll a rules violation 1las occurred, the judies may invite tho
conteslllnt to meet with them. lbis should take place in a quiet room without spectators. Tho
judges should present their facts 10 tho entrant and invite tho aniler to respond.
If there is •trOng cvicknce of a deliberaJC attempt at fraud, such u 111 angler presenting
a previously froxen fish lo be weighed and entered in the tournament, then tournament officials
may consider talking to the proper authorities to ..., if a criminal act was committed.
A point frequently overlooked that sllould always be addressed Is a ptOcesl prooodure.
This eslab61hes a formal process by which participants can make known possa"ble violations of
toumamcnt rules. II sllould nol, however, encounge or make it easy f0< disgruntled fishermen
to make unfounded acc 1atiOt1s apin.st RICClCSSfu1 competitors.
lbe rules committ<e is logically the body to settle such disputes since they compiled tho
rules. A member of the committee should be physically present at the wei&h slalion durini tho
entire wei&hin period IO receive any protest. A proteSI by a participant that is ""JUired IO be
presented in writing, dated and signed by all parties lodging the complaint. A ftling foe should
o(
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be roquimd that is higll enoogll io diJcouraic pcuy .......000.. The ratins fee stv.ild only be
rdund<d if the procesa is Sllllained. There should be a piacribed period each day of liJlling
when these proiesu may be filed. Thit period should allow at least a 30 minuie period followinJ
close of the weighing scale$ on the last day of fishing IO allow any possible pm<esu of fiJll
weighed at the close of weigh in.
Wl1en a p"""51 is received, the commit~ should act immediately. A meeting of the
rules commil~ should be held at soon u possible that day. A spo.kesman for the anglas filing
the prOltst should be allowed to present their case followed with an explanation by a JpOkesman
represcnti~g the boat or anglct In question. Both presentations should take pb(e without lhe
other party or spectalOrs in lhe room. This will avoid a direct confrontation bdween lhe pa11iu
that could la!Cr be an embarrassment IO all.
All mattas involved with a prOltSI should be bandied as di.lc:nodly at possible. Public
a11ention should not be called IO any connict. Any resullin& chances in winnen sboold be
announced matter-<>f-factly without explanation or apologies. Cootrovenies, no matter bow
small, hurt the image of a loomamenL

Table I. Rules Commonly Addressed in Tournaments:
I. Define fishing hours and any exceptions IO be allowed.

2. Define departure port or marina.
3. Define departure time.
4. Rcquimd return IO port each day for boats offshore..
S. Define any restrictions on fishln& area.
6. Define how or if fishing days will be canceled due IO weather.
7. Dcfi1M: wtw will umsti.Lutc a fishln& day under ·capwns Cl'l<»cc'".
8. Specify how 6.sh may be transported IO the weigh Slation and if any ..ceptions will be

allowed.
9. Specify hours for 6.sh to be wei'hed and whal exceptions will be allowed.
10. State whether 6.sh can be en!Cred on days othct than day caugl!L
11 . Specify any fishing line rcstrictl<>ll$.
12. Specify any bait or angling method restrictions.
13. Speciry whelhct boats can come in contaet with other boats durin& fishing hours.
14. Specify how protests will be handled.
15. Spell out what consideration will be given disabled vessels.
16. Require all entries 10 meet all Stale and federal laws.
17. Specify what frestmess standards will be roquired for 6.shes entemd.
18. Specify if a polygraph exam will be roquired.
19. Statement d•daring that the decUion or the judges is final and by reciSlerin& all participants
airee io abide by their decisions.
Rtleastd nm Competitions
The concept of holdin& a saltwate.r IOUmament whcte no 6.sh m killed is noc new. It
has been practiced for a long time In the winier sailfish fishery in Florida. A decade ago, few
fishermen would have even con!ldered participating in such an event in our waters, citing that
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the only fish released were those lost at the boat. Today's anglers not only r=gnize the need
for catch and release, but are extremely proud of practicing non~sumpcive sponJUhing.
Other fisherm"'1 on the dock now applaud these releases with the ..ame "'1thusiasm as accorded
fish brought to the dock. Releasing or tagging and releasing bas become a recogniud part or
sportfishlng in South Garolina.
Holding such a competition is not easy. There are many problems unique to holding a
saltwater tournament where no fish are killed. Unlike freshwater bass tournaments whose target
species conveniently fit into a small live well to bring in for live weighing. most saltwater
gamcfish are either too large, dangerous or fragile to handle in such a manner. This leaves
tournament organizers in a quandary as to how to document and score fish caught, but released.
Fortunately, there are several options a~ailable. AU have beel1 prov.,, effective for
achieving specific goals. Awards in release events are usually based on either the number of
fish released, points accumulated, or size of fish released. Methods for documenting releases
are: I) accept word of the angler; 2) require a legal affidavit be filled out, 3) require a
photoiraph of each fish released; 4) have an observer on the boat to document releases; and S)
require winners to pas.s a polygraph examination. The choice of documentation will depend
largely on the basis of judging and the value or awards offered.
Judging based simply on the highest number of fuh released is the most common
foundation for awards. It is Ille simplest to tally, and reduces the opportunity for aniler error
in identification or size measurement.. intentional or noL This method ofjudging is particularly
effective for single species events when difficulty or quality of catch is not a consideration.
Many fishcnn"'1 feel that the better angler will c,atch more fish, but luck plays a bigger role in
the size of the fish. This form of scoring, however, can lead to l'rcquent ties when fishlng Is
slow.
A point system is commonly applied to a competition featuring multiple species. Anglers
frequently like to rate the quality or difficulty of catch for different species. A variable point
schedule applied to the eligible species allows anglers to take calculated gambles on what species
to seek. Additional variation in point earnings can be based on length of fuh, I.e. a fuh over
a set size w0uld earn more points than smaller specimens of the same species which are
considered easict lO catch. Such a system would reward the aoglu targeting the more difficult
fish. Most competitions either make it mandatory or offer cxlra points for the implantation of
a scientific research tag. Fishermen recognize that it talces as much or more slcill to tag a fish
as to boat iL Unfortunately, fish size is the hardest to document, normally requiring the use of
photographs or a legal affidavit. Lengths on fish under 36 inches can be documented via
photographs by having the fish laying flat on a measuring board when the photo is taken.
Larger fish such as billfish or sharks especially those too large to boat, are bard and even
dangerous to measure, especially when taking a photo showing the length. It is prudent to use
length only for species small and safe enough to handle. One problem associated with
photographing a fish for measurement is the increased length of time the fish is tcept out of the
water for the picture to be taken. This may lead to less healthy fish being released.
A tournament offering only trophies has no real need for an elaborate or costly
documentation system. A competition offering several thousand dollars in awards however,
cannot afford to be lax on documentation. Expense and additional work arc the primary drawbacks to inereased levels of documentation, as you move from simple angler reporting to
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observen and polygr.iph leSlin&.
Acceplin& the won! of the aniJcr works wdJ among small friendly events. When
brauing rigllu are the onJy prite, lllCre is linle <:allSe for indiJcRUo<u to occur, even Omoni
s1r.111cen. Small, close-knit clubs may even offes cash prites without problems arising when
only tbeir members are involved . Koweves, rdease competitionJ open to the public featurin&
high value merchandise or cash pr1..,. requite good documentation.
.
The Jimplesl mdhod for vcrifyin& the identity and date of release for a fish is the use of
photoaraphy. A &ood quality photograph Olli) provide for species Identification, verification of
size, as wdl as documentation of catch. A number of suitable low COJI cameru are available
today. Many camesas are scaled uniu intended for ooe use only. These are even available in
wat<:rproof models. Requiring a uniquely number<d card issued to each an&)er or boat be pW:cd
in the photograph with the fish is one way to guuantee that the fish in the photo was caught
durinc the toumamenL Holl.-aou, if the ioomament iUdf is issuinc scaled, one we cameras the
evenins before fishing, colkction of the ca.mcras at the end of the fishin& will automalic:ally
cuarantee when the photos ~ taken. If lllCre is concern that cameras will be switdlcd, then
a unique numbes cngnved on the camesa houJin& will allow monitorinc.
There are sevesal problems inhcren1 to the use of cameras. Tho most common is poor
quaJity piciures resulting eitber from weatber conditions (such u a rain storm) or an
inexperienced cameraman. Secondly, pho1ographs capture only an instant in time and most fish
of a species, eJ<oep1 for size, look identical. These facts could allow the unscrupulous angler
to take ten pictures of lho .same fish, submitting them as different individuals.
Anolher widely used form of documentation is the legal affidavh. This ls probably lhe
simplest and lowest cost melhod to document released cau:hcs. The South catolina Govanor's
Cup Billfishin& Series is one prosram utilizing this method to validate all billfish ta& and releues
in each competition (See Appendix 6). The affidavit. when properly wordo.d, Jigned, and
nocarited will hold up in c:oun as a lepl document. To knowingly »an lhis affidavit under false
pr<W>SCS is an act of fnud, punishable under Slate law. By requirinc every individual on the
boot to swear to the validity of each release maltes everyone an accomplice to any fraudulent act.
The failure of any crew membes to si&n shoold disqualify the entry. ThiJ method, counu on
at least one membes of the crew havln& a conscience or bein& fearful of later ..posure and
prosocution. This type documentation is most effective in oompctitions where. two or more
individuals woold be fishing together.
Observers placed aboard CN:h fishing vessel can be the most effective method to
document released fish whm properly handled. The observes's role ls lhat of a referoo, to
closely watch all fishing activities aboard tbcir vessel to insure compliance wilh all rules, and
to verify identity and propes rdcasc o( all fish. The exact role observers play during the fishing
day should be made pesfectly clear to everyone. The best policy is for observen to take no part
in the boa• operation or fishing. They should also maintlin visual contact with fulling activity
at all times during the actual competition period. A quick nap or seven! mixed drinb are
absoluldy taboo. Observers should never be pu1 on the same boat twice. There should always
be a differcn1 observer each day. Additionally, - - . must be thorou&hly versed in the
tournament rules and eJ<Perlenced in the Identification of the target species. These individualJ
should not be prone to motion sickness.
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There are three sources for observers. 1) each boat provides a person specifically for
this purpose; 2) arrange volunteers from the community; or 3) hire experienced people to work.
Utilizing the first source puts the burden of finding competent people on the fishermen saving
time and money for the tournament. Unfortunately, these individuals may not possess the
desired knowledge, dedication or personality for the job. Volunteer observers can provide the
opportunity for the tournament to screen potential observers and ensure quality personnel, but
this works only when sufficient qualified volunteers are available. When volunteers are used,
the tournament should provide recognition and appreciation, such as providing free food and a
tournament shirt. The primary draw back to their use is that the tournament has little control
over volunteers. Morning “no-shows” are common, especially during periods of bad weather.
A simple way to counter act this is to maintain a surplus of observers. Paid observers are the
logical choice when they can be afforded. It allows the tournament not only to screen applicants
but also to set strict guidelines for their behavior and duties. The major problems are cost and
the effort required to interview and hire the individuals.
A final method to authenticate the release of fish is through the use of the polygraph.
Competitions regularly require all potential winners of large prizes to take and pass a polygraph
examination. Such testing would be just as effective for verifying released fish. Arranging for
the test and its associated costs are the primary deterrent to this method of verification.
The South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department recognizes the valuable
assistance
provide science through tag and release of gamefish. Scientific tags
generate needed life history information vital to proper management of our fishery resources.
Tournaments, by adopting minimum size limits, limiting daily entry of fish, and featuring
awards for tagged and released fish, serve to stimulate anglers into practicing conservation while
helping fishery managers. A gamefish returned to the water with a tag implanted represents a
potential scientific.gold mine of information upon recapture. A competition featuring tag and
release is an appealing product readily marketed to both print and electronic media,
Because of the ever increasing demand on gamefish stocks, and the concern to conserve
these stocks, release tournaments will play an increasing role in the future of competitive
saltwater sportfishing.
Weigh Station

Weigh stations ‘are one of the most critical points of a tournament.
An efficient,
professional weigh station takes careful planning and preparation. It is here that the outcome
is decided. No other phase of a competition comes under such close scrutiny from both the
fishermen and the public as does the weigh station.
Location of the weigh station is the first consideration. In choosing a site, accessibility
to the fish to be weighed must be considered first. If sharks or marlin weighing hundreds of
pounds are targeted, then the site must be close to where the fish will be off loaded.
Using a
fork lift or boom truck to lift fish allows more flexibility. With fish such as spotted seatrout,
red drum, or flounder, all easily transported by the fishermen, there is more latitude for location
of the scales. Working areas should be roped off to keep spectators at a safe distance, while
allowing room for the fishermen. When large numbers of
and fishermen are expected, it
may be necessary to delineate entry and exit to the scales to allow a smooth flow of traffic to
and from the site.
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Olten several hundred spcctllors tum out to watcli wei&hlns. Most are family and friends
or participants, but many arc novl¢e anglers representing next year's participanta u well iu l!)O
general p<iblic. OW:ring to this segment or loomament aucndance provides cxc:ellent public
relations, and is good busineu. S""""'ton should be resualncd from entt:rina the aclUal
weighins aia.s ror their own saf'ety, but allowed close ""°"P to the octioo ror cooc1 viewina
and pholo&raphic opportuniries.
Hundreds of photos arc often taken during weighins and, with a little attention, eacll can
become a promotion for the tournament. First, the viewin& area should be on the weit' side or
the scales to avoid' shootin& pictures into the setting sun. Secood, the baclcdrop to the wdah
scales and any full display should be aeslbetic, not dumpsi.is, junk piles or peUOleum tan.ks.
Third, a banner or billboard with the tournament name andle111p011son should be ~y
plllced IO that it wlll form the immcdi.ale bockcround fur . - photos. Thl.1 laner poini Is
extremely important in large promotional events.
Staff working the Wl:ighins can make or break a competition. A weighmuter who is
inebriated, unsociable, or ianorant or the ia.st will at best lose participanta ror next year's
program, and at worst land everybody in court over a lawsuit for a mis-wd&hed or misidenti.fied fuh. The news media wually provi6es all too much p<iblic exposure on sucll matten.
The first rule should be absolulcly no alcoholic bevcnges for the weigh in staff durin& openting
hours. Stair impaired with alcohol may produce emirs in the rcoords, or in the weighing.
There is also a possibility of an accident when handling large fisll. A drinking ban is more
easily imp<>sed upon a paid SlJlff,
'
The swr sllould con.!iJt or. wei&hmaster, a data rcoorder and at least one additio<>al
pct son to help handle full. LattercompctitiCMls may require apenon toaxittol theaowd, dod<
haodJ to
and help unload fish and cstr.u ro h>ndte fish at Ille ocala. Ona from the rulct committee sllould be present at all times to answer questions and receive any
protests that may be filed.
ThO' wti·gttmastcr is the central figure at the scales. Everyone else is there to aid him lo
accurately weighing fish and he should be in command to provide the most efficient operatioo.
The individual should present a professional, courteOUJ ima&e. This penoo carries a veat
1esponsibility, serving frequently as jud&e and jury on all full entered and bis dcci.!ioos may
have to stand up in court. Wtlghtmasters should not only be thoroughly f'amili.ar with the
species or the competition, but should be able to 3Cienti6cally Identify tlie proper species. They
should be knowledgeable or any ldiOsyncruies the scales being u:...'f to avoid meclianical or
human error in weighing fish. Above all, the wtlghmaJtcr should be calm, earcM and
metbodical to insure a<:CW1C)I the [U$l time • fish is weighed. He should ... the pace, DCVCr
allowin& the csowd to prasurc him into worldng beyood his limits whicll can inuoducc cnon.
Specllltors as well as fishermen only bear the first weight announced, it is lhcrcfOfO imperative
that it be corrected for any tail rope or platform tare. If a weighmaster errs and is publiely
corrected, the credibility the whole weighing operation is dJlmaged.
.
Wtlghmastcrs, especially volunteers, may wish to allow others to decide the eligibility
or a fish. Eli&ibility decisions can sevetdy alter the course or a toumamcnL EIT&ibility is
CJ<tremdy sensiti"" and important and has to be uplalned in a court of law more oflm than any
Olbcr decision. Becawo of its profound importance, this decision is often left to the ioumament
rules committee director or other appointed committee established specifically for this purpose.

_,'°boats

or

or
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To further protect lhcmselv0$ from any legal liability, some volunt<erS have rcsort<d lo
using liability walvCl'S. Through lhis doeumen~ the tournament sponsor or director assumes Ille
fuJI responsibility of any Judgement against Ille weigbmastcr or other volunteer. Be advised
however, unless the tournament is incorporated, the person signing for the iournament could find
themselves personally responsible for any judgement. The following is one such waiver.
coosideratioo or personnel assistance provided or to be provided by
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -·• hereby._ to lodelnnlly, prouct, and save
ha.rm.less said person, their successors, •&ents, .servants, and employees from all d•map,
llabUIUes and ccots, expenses, and fees in connectlon with or arfsin& Crom lbe Cumlsl!ln1
of such assistance. Signed
Tournament Cbalnnan/Spoosor
In

The score keeper or entry recorder is the second most impOrtant person at the scales.
While avoiding distractions, they must be acutely aware of what fish lhe wdghmastcr is
handling, and cognizant of his voice to record the weight when announced. While the
weighmaster is weighing the fish, the recorder should be collecting olhcr data per1inent IO
judging the awards on a prepared data form IO ensure all needed information is obtained on ea<:h
entry. The recorder and weighmaster should be in agreement on what weight units wiU be IJ.led
(pounds; pounds and ounces; pounds and decimal equivalents of pounds; pounds and fractions
of pounds; etc.), and the exact format to be recorded.
The most important factor in achieving an accurate comparison of the fish entered is
consistency in processing. How ever the first fish is handled and weighed, all others should be
processed identically.
nie ru~t seep iJl pfOCC$Sing an cotty is ill ways to dc;tc:.i u1ii1e it it i.s eligible using whatever

fresh.ness teSt or criteria the tournament has adopted. All fish having dirt1 gravel or other
foreign matter on lhem should be rinsed down. Any tackle or bait IJ.led to catch the fish should
be exrracted before weighing except where its removal will lead lo excessive blood loss. Then
it should be removed after weighlng the fish, weighed, and subtracted from the original weight.
Any other foreign material such as rags packed in a gaff wound or organisms not permanently
attached such as remoras should be removed. The same tail rope should be used on ea<:h fish
and its weight subtracted from the gross weight lo give the net weight of the fish. The tail rope
should be check«! periodically to make sure it hasn't absorbed water thereby gaining weight.
Likewise, the pan or platform should be regularly cleaned to remove any slime buildup that
would add weight. Weighing scales should also be checked to malce sure they continually
indicate zero when at rest throughout the weighing period. When reading a scale it is critical
the weighmaSler have his eye at Ille same level as Ille scale and be directly in front. Standing
off to one side, having to look up, etc. wilJ introduce an automatic error because of the angle,
or may require the weighmas.ter to guess. Neither are acceptable.
A wide variety of scale types, capacities and graduations ate aV11ilable on today's market.
Not all arc suited for every task. The first rule in selecting a scale is to have one wilh a
capacity to handle the largest fish envisioned. It would be embarrassing to have a world record
brought in but unable to be weighed. Secondly, the smaller the fish being weighed, the smaller
the graduations needed to aid in avoiding a tie. While four to eight ounce graduations work

for a 300 pound tuna, lhey are far too coarse for a four pound shcepshead. For fish· under sixry
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pounds, a scale graduated in one ounce incremcnu is recommended. Whatever scale is ~ectcd,
it should be certified u a<:curate by the appropriate stalAl agency. In South Carolina, the
Consumer Protoction Division or the Department or Agriculture is responsible ror this service.
They may be contlcifd by writing: Consumer Proc.ction Division, P.O. Box 11280, Columbia,

scm11.

Everything rrom century-<>ld cotton ales ID ~r-lhe-an electronic ICllcs bave tiec.i
used by fishing toumamenu. The biggest advaniaee of digital scales is that they reml>\'e most
subjectivity frol1) reading the weight However, they arc utremely expensive. Balan<:e beam
scales and spring tension scales arc the most commonly used devices in today's tournaments,
primarily due to their tcliable accwacy and modente price. Normally toumamallS utilize
balance beams with capodties or 1iOO ID 1100 pounds and podualed in four ounce incn:menu
Clsh. These are permanently mounted oo special frames. Such JC&les should have
to weigh
at least fourteen feet of clcaruice under the hook to aroommoclatc long fish. Mid-range evenu
utiliu hanging scales with capacities of 60 ID 100 pounds and graduations of one ID eight
ounces. Tourruunenu rocused on smaller varieties or fish like seatrollt and flounder will
commonly employ pilltform scales having 20 pound capacities and one ounce discriminaboo.
Multiple weigh swion1 ate a problem faced by very large competitions and lhooe
allowing boots ID fish from multiple po<U. Much ~ and work is required to ensure
uniform operati001 among the locati001. Fl11t, all equipment should be uniform. Secom, all
procedutcJ used in registering and checking a fish should be consistent at every .llation. Third,
all weighmuten must read the scale exactly the same way, either rounding off ID the neuat
whole graduation or estimate the f...:tion of graduation indlcatcd. To achiCV<> lhls uniform bue
of competition, a ..-ing should be bdd with all weigh st:ation personnel toecdler at one time.
Ali procedures should be uplained in dccail $0 that everyone uses ideftriol rnethodl.
Additionally, all equipment should be checked for synchrony al this time. Never usume!

wae

Site Seledlon
Wliere to hold a tournament can become a complex pn>blem. Most evenu arc buod out
of marinu or boat landings. R.,..-ever, lhls Is not absolutely .,,.....sary. U tuzetcd fish ate
easily iran>p<>rled and boots entered arc all trailcrable, then a toumam<llt could be based
anywhere.
Each tournament's rcquiruqcnts will be different (Sec Table 2). A program calling for
a fish fry and live band will have complex needs compared to a club event where weighing fish
is the only consideration. Large events must consider water access, weigh in facilities, parking,
outdoor spoce requircmenu, indoor facilities, inclement weather facilities, electrical
requiremcnu, restroom access, and the ability to maintain safe, ellicimt pedestrian and auto
tnfli<: now. Toumamenu cramming too much into too small an area with inadequate facilities
risk ncgadve public relations.
A point often rorgouen is disposal of fish carcasses. It is imperative that the remains of
fish taken in the tournament be disposed of properly. Old fish carcasses swfaclng in the view
of the public can present an embam.!sing situation.
Tournament orpl\iz<n must know the basic requiremcnu of tbe plaMed event wheft
scouting for a site. While a toumam<llt may inctease tl11fric and sales for a business, it ailO
adds liabilities and costs. One big advantage a business can offer is having the tournament's
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activitiq covered by its ,liability insutuce. If inadequattor unaY11ilable, then a tepllllc policy
should be pun:twod IO proccet all connecled with the tournament from any lecal liabililia.
After a11ocation lw been selected meeting the basic requirements, the event Should be tailored
to maxlmlzc use of the facilities. Safety of the participants and spectalOn should be puamount
in this planning.
Table 2. Points for Consideration in Choosing a Location:
I. Cooyenicot; safe acx:css by wattt and/or highway.

2. Safe, adeq~ parlcing. I
3. Sal<" adequale corridors for pedestrian traffic.
4. Liability insw'allce coverinc all toumamcot fundions.
S. Sufficient space IO all""( ICI up of functions without interfering with other activities.
6. A~pcabilicy to handle inclement weather plans.
7. Restroom f.lcilities.
8. Inside filcilities for awards, banqucu, CIC.
9. Electti<:al power supply for equipment.
10. Proper lighting for night functions.
11. Proper scales for weighing (uh and site IO ICI up a weigh station.
12. Facilities for cleaning fish and suboequent disposal of carcasses.
I 3. Aooess 10 support amenities; rcstauranlS, motels, night clubs, stores, etc.
14. General aesthetic appearance of site.

'

Tounian>et>t UabU!tlts
Every person associated with a fishing competition may be liable for damages stemming
1
from ~ wrongful act. Accidents can and do happen. Thoe volunteer as well as the director can
find themselves embroiled in litiption st.emmina from a transgtession within the IOUmament.
The mponSJole tournament director will act to minimize any legal riJks to the tournament, its
e mplc\Vees and volunteers. Latge competitions may elect to bear the expense of incorporating
for the personal liability prcltCtion it offers.
All liabllides can be minimited. TOrt liabilities involve monetary llOlllpCD$l.li<1 for
damages, injuriC$ or losses to person or property by opectatort, participants, employees or
volunteers in a cornpctition. These involve cases of slander. libel, negligence, and assault.
Other liabUitics faced are thrOugh property los.s, contJad violatioo, and (ldelity loues.
To reduce riw, the tournament director should treat the toumamet1t u he would any
business. Proper supervision Md control over the program must be provided. Workers mould
becarefuUy selected and properly trained. Adequate equipment and facilities muJt be provided.
Also, rules for safety on the j<>b should be developed and adheft:ncc requiml Tournaments with
paid employees may need "''Ol'ker> compensation coverage and even longshoreman and harbor
workers and Jones act coverage. Advioe should be saught from legal cousel or your in.sunnce
agent.
Disgruntled fishermen who feel thal they have been deprived or have suffered a km due
to i decision by the tournament commiuec may, on occadon, ask a court to setllc the issue.
Such litiaations usually involve the question of breach of contract.
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The ioumament rules and auidclincs under wbidl a participant enters may be coouicleml
a contnct. The roonwnent has """"' that if the axueswu all roquiremmts, then be will
ra:dvc a set prUe. When an analet presents wlw be believes to be the winninc fish only to
have it disqualified, he may accute the tournament sponsor, diroctor, and all auocialecrpeople
with breach of contru:t. Clear, concise and prudent rules are the best dceerrent ID such
M:CU!lltions. These rules will hold up in coun only if fair and administered equitably to all
participants.

Tournaments frequently uliUu waivers or disclaimers in an atiempt to avoid lawsuits
from participants (See Appendix 7). Such documents are
on the entry forlll wheltlly the
act of the person completing and sicning the form agtees lo the terms of the waNU or
diJ<:Wmer. These statements declare that the panicipant iwilll not hold the tounllo>ent
responsible for injuries or losses SllSlained durinc the tcuroamciit or sue for br-=h of ax1tiact.
Such items are DOI ~. They are helpful in WJcourag!na participants from ..ulig but
fr<quen~y do DOI SWld up in coun. However, a clear, CO<ldse diJCl&imer that informs the
participant of known riJ.b preclude the penicipant from claiminc laclc of lcnowledge of lhae
huards.
As with any business, the best risk management plan for a tournament will include legal
counsel. An attorney can best advise as to wha1 the legal responsibilities the tournament and
Its employees have to participants, 1pectators and workers. lt u an asset to have legal couruel
alrc.1dy on staff should a legal problem arise.
.11,

prin"'1!

~· ,•

Calcultas

Thu

Some tournaments have assorted calcuttas or side bets amona participants.
is
aM is ilkaal ln South C#olina. Gamblin& may o(fCI' hi&hcr s&alZ:9 thAn
the IO<Jmament itself and has become 1 major incentive in •ltnletin& fiJh<nnen to pllticipale.
Calcunas are usually soldy for the benefit of the fisbermen with 110M of the -.ies
c oin& to the toumameoL These lie usually orpnin>d and operated by the fiJhermen iotally
outsicle the fra.-'Ofk or the toumamenL Such sicle bets are in the form or various pria>cl
categories allowing each angler or boat to enter none, one, or all. In a billfuh toumamellt,-the
cl,_~~ifiHl ~~gambling,

catqorics may be $200, $500 and Sl ,000, while in an inshore competition tJ1e catq~ may
be $10, $20 .and sso. Normally, the caleuuas pay the tim three place flnlsbes at tho rate of
00" first, 30% second and 10" third place. While most calcuuas lldopl the aame guidelines
for winning a.• the tournament, some tlave slighUy different rules so that the astute fishermen
•hould be alert to varutions.
Another form of calculta is where <he boats arc bid off at an auctioo. At $uch auctioos,
a boat with a good chance or winnins may co for thrte or four times the price of a boat
considered to tlave little chance or winning. Some tournaments may collect 10 percet1l of the
calculla for tournament expenses or charity.
Toomaments who opente calcutw are required by the lnlanal Revenue Sesvice to rcporl
each winner's earnings. A proper rcporl must be filled out and filed with the lntanal Revenue
Service. The tournament must withhold 20 pe1ca11 of each winner's earnings and tum it in to
the l.R.S. with the appropriote forms. Any tournament considering operating a calcutta should
first consult local and state laws regarding legality and secondly, with the lntcmal Rcvetouc
'I
,,
I
,
,
Serv1ce.
1
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AtPDiDIX 1.
PRIMARY GAME FJSH JN SOIJT'H CAROLINA
Com1DS!f! lntbort Specig

Commoa CQM•' Sm!•

OlacikDrom

KA111 Mllcbrt.I
Spul&t. Mackerel
Cobia

Su•mtr floullidw

---

SttiPld 6lw:

sa...plhe.d

Ri d Onua (CW11el 8as11)
$pocc.d S.MtOIM.

w""'n.o.

Klql!.lo (W1UIUtal

A aberjack "'

-,,...
$,_....

Altudc C,_.,.u

Cn-YdtJact

..-•>

MudcS,....118
BlactSeaS..
Uni• Tu:llAy

Dlu•flAb

lUdDNUI

K.lna MaelcettJ

8Ja¢k Onun
5-Seauout

Sptinl•h M111:ke.rel
Cobia

T.._

-........-

.....w.

T..,..

San.elk· Staatt
s..i.;.,.,si..t
--('.-loo)

Ct1""1.. Jct

Atla.nbc SbMp.,_ SUR

umoe~

i...oon Sii""'

Dlaek.tjp Shark

AtlMtic StiarpDOlll Sbuk

81.111 Shatt
Tl&er Sharie
Cpt111g1 OfNaore Spteig

S-

s-,a-p...

Ba..~c.tis

a..io....,..

Wb.1Wi Mattia

s..1r.-

lllal a._.
s....,.o...u,w

sworcu'i•

o.ao...,...

Bltflttfln 'tuna
Sklpj!M3k Tuna
Yt llowfl" Tuna
Klt11 M11ekerel

Y1Uowtail $.napper
VermiUioo Saapp.r
Bl.l1ctf\ia Smlpper

Silts._

Llni. TullnY

a.. _

wDolpW•

_.....,

-

.........,...(._..)

OnlyT~

. .... sa.ut:

..... """'
,......,.....,

Stfk·y Sb&lt:

llQclia
~ Tria.e.rfilh

l lamm1th.-d Sliart 0 IJ*hl)
Ou•lc.Y Stwt
Tl&t:.f Sh.art
l.llm<M'I Shatt
S•nJbar $b111k

Wltiio Orun&

Mara-1.e (a1vot)
Olu1Ji°" Tilen.b
Bl1iek Su ea.
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APPf.M)lX 2.
SOtrrH CAROLINA STATE RECORD MARINE GAME F1SH PROGRAM
lnformatjoo

and

Ru!e.t C..oncemjpg Stall! Saltwater Game Fjsb Recordt

Anglen whooe fish have been verified as new slllle records will .-ive c:enific:ata

oc"'-ledgina their mie records. The followina rulco pertain
roc:ord fish;

io

q len submittins po1S1olo

I. Record fis h must be caught using conventional rod and reel and the fish mull be hook2<1 and
played by one person only. Fish that ""' •hot. snaaaed, harpoo<lod, aiued, cau,N on electric
reels or in any other unsponsmanlilce manner shall be inetiaible for reoord 1&atus.

°"

2. Only all-cackle roc«ds
recorded and kqlC. Toclcle size is not a considentioo lilr Slllle
records.
3. Record fish mus• be caught in accordance wilh all slllle and federal laM. Booll fishins offshore
must depart and return to South Carolina waters withoot e.nterini any other Jtate 11 or nation's port
wi1hin lhis period.
4, To establish a new state record, lhe following wei&hl requirements must be me&:
•)A fish wclfhina less lhao fifty (SO) pounds must OlCCOOd lhe old record by four (4) ouncoa
io be reprded as a new record. A wcifht difference or loss than four ounces will result in
a tic.
b) A fish weiaJ>ina fifty (SO) pounds, but not ex.,...runa 100 pounds, must oaceed lhe old rOOOld
by eight (8) ounces IO be regarded as a new record. A weigbt difference of loss lhan eishl
ounce$ will result in a tic.

c) A fish wol&hln& more than 100 pounds must exceed the old record by sixieen (16) OW1C01
to be recoa.rdud as a new record. A weight difference of Less than sixteen ounces will result
in a tic.
S. E.timated weiihts are not acceptable. All fish must be weifhed on sllllb<ttti6od scales and
lhe weight must be vm6od by two witnesses not associated wilh lhe catch or lhe fish.
6. All erurios mUlt be inspected and verified by a marine fisheries biologist of lhe Soulh Carolina
Wildlife and Marine Resources Department.
Report your catch IO:
Staie Record Marine 0.mo Fish Proif11!1
P. 0 . Box 12559
Owlesion. s. c. 29412
(803)~

The South Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources Department reserves lhe ri1ht IO refuse
nny questionable entry.• The decision or lho Fin fish Manaiement supervisor i. final. In lhe event
a biolog.ist i.s not readily available, the fish should be frozen or otherwise preserved intact until
a biologist can be notified.
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SOUTH CAROLINA SIATE RECORp SALTWATER GAME ASH

-.

COMMON NAME
lAFSI

...AmbeflKI<

WEIGHT

7(18
8/111

J . Dariano, Tlfftn, OH

65-0

G1oro1town

7/48

HO<VV Sholo<, Sumtet

Ch1rle•ton
Be1uron
Ch1rle.1ton
LhU.AMI<
Broad River

8(16
3/83
4(15

J . M. Dow Ung, St.• lleoufon

Cobio

83-3

Jack.. Crevallettie•
Klngfish CWhitino>
Ct lei
Ltdvfl sh
M.cke tel. King
Mtckttel. Spanish
M11lin. Blue
Mtfln, White
Pompano, Florida

Porgy
Porgy, Red
Runner. Rainbow
Sallflsh
Seauout, Spotted

ANOUJI

O\aritt1on
FriPt> loi-1

7-12
44-8
21-0
8-3

Drum, Black
Orum, Red
F'°undet,
Southern
FkM.inder. Summer
GtOU91t, G10
G,_, Red
Grouper, Scamo
Grouper, Snowy
Croupor,
S peck.led Hind
Gtouper,
W1tsaw
Gtunl
Hogfish
Houndflsll

DATE

37-4
98-8

81rrKUda,
Great
8111,
Blac k Sea
81•1. Striped
81ueflsh
Bonito, Adantic
Croakef
Doloh!t>

PORT

sm

w. Cl\lmp, John$ -

L. A.NolMtte. Ch1Naton

J . A. Cunlo. Cholles""'
G. Mcl.ouQNin. W u - w, PA
H. O. Moon, Athons,GA
C. I. F'fllW, Oaar1eston
R. Fox;, Chlf"llston
W. P. Buquet, Port Roytl
A . J . Taylor, CCM'lway

4-9
89- 10
89-0
?S·O

Chlttt•ton
Mt. Plill&aM
Port Royal
Murrell• Inlet

6(18
9(19
8188
4(18
1965

17-6
3-8
48-7
J0.2
23- 10
30-0

South Santee
Murrelta Inlet
M..............
Chwtit•ton
Chlritaton
Mutrela Inlet

9(14
6/82
7188
6(18
8(12
8181

45-0

Uttle River

7(13

H. R.Murr1y, Little Rhier

9(16

C. O. Pri tt. Knoxville, TN
J. L. Flowt<1, c:ii..ton., NC
J. Ch. , . . _ , _
W. ICJl1rt, PllUburgh, PA
W, ~. Mt. Ple...nt

L. C. Floyd, Ao<once
J. Wliloc<I. Chorlotte, NC
C. A. c.rington, Rlchmond, VA
G. Fro&~-

R. E. Tollln, ML Pleount
R. Perdue, Mu,,..lls Inlet

310-0
18-8
20-8
9-4
37-2

Mutrells tnlet
Mumlls ltllet
Murnb Inlet

2·10
4-8
82-0
11-0
738-8
108-0
8-12
18-4
10-8
14- 14
75-0
11· 13

P1wtev'1 Isla nd
8ull1 ls.lend
Ch1tl••ton
MyrtSt Belch
J°""' Island
Ch""91ton
Mutrena Inlet
George town
Georoe1own
Mutrtlla Inlet

8/85
10/85
7188
11f16

C. Micheau, Georgetown
W. A. Slk:ox, Charietton
J . Btowt\IM, Ill, Oiatteaton
W. Dul, Jr., Myrtle lleocn
J. • .i. .. v.._......,
O. C. 01u. Jr., Savonnoh. GA
C. Mulllna•, St., Olartes1on
J , Currie, N. Owteaton
J , F. Outler, Myrtle Such
w. o . H1rdw, Oranoeburo
G. A. Aekt, Ctinton
A . Pendetgr11a, Murrelll lnlt1

406-0

Edltto Island

8(18

J . H. Minon, Johns -

133-0

PonRov>I

G/68

B. Weldon, Beaufort

Murrels Inlet
Chlffeston Harbor

9(11
8/88
8(14
8(19
11/88
8168
5(16

6183
7/00
5181
8(15

Chatfit11on
CharlelfOl"I

6184

Shane, BIQeye
Tivesher
Sha'1c.Bladaip

l tiel
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COMMON NAME
S~rl<.

8u11

ShJrk, Ou•k
Shark, Lemon
S hark. Hammerhead
Sha rk~ S1ndblr
5"1;11k, Sand 'Oger
Shark. Shoftfll'\
Mako
Stla1k. Si•v
Sh<lll,

s.;r,,,.,

Sh<lll. T1got

waGHT

Stono lnlitt
Ch"ltston
Ch.,littton
Ch1tlt1ton
Ch1tlt1ton
Ch1rlen.on

7185
9/81
9/83
8/89
8/84
8/84

302·12
248-0
105-0

GtotQetown

sn8
7181
7185

1780-0

1M
37.S
6-10
9-11
53-0
1·1
600-0
164-10
14· 6
13-9
25-8
33-0
25-14

Un..

29-7
108-8
11-13

TIMWty,

WahOO
Weakflah

DATE

477·12
466-12
332·0
588· 3
199· 4
304-8

ShHp"1Hd
Rod
Vonnilon
Spa!Mfiah., Atlantk:
so..rflsh. LCMIO biN
Spot (tltl
Sword fi sh
Tarpon
TIJ1fi1h, Blueline
Ttiootrli1h, Oray
Triplttall
Tuno, Blocl<lln
T..,.., Sl<loioQ
TUN.. Ytlowf'#\

Sna-.
Sna-.

PORT

241-12

cChllll•ton

a-va......

8/84
6169

Chllll•ton
U11lo Rl-

8184
5n5
8189
4/86

Ch.ttltaton
Fripp Island
Mc. Ple.11an1
Ch11le1ton
Otoro•town
Hilton Head
M utr~l a llll1t

6167
8/78
8/87
10/82
5/89
1on1
5/91

Mutr..IJ Inlet
ML PlrNnnt

lalit of P11m.t

c-.on
ChaM•ton
ChaM&ton
ChaM&ton

l5l8e

sn8
S-75
sns
5181

Pan'la taland
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ANGLER

c. P. F1ust, Folv 8elch
M. Almond, Chwttston
J . W..rm.an. Ch1rlest0n Hgu
8. S.11, Ch1rluton
T. McGuln. .1 , Charleaton
Lt1su1e, Ctlaritston

s.

Ho-.

L. F.
llelUfon
R. ic..,.,,. a..n.s....
D. E. F•~• .Joh\s lat.nd
W. Maawwl, a..tcmo, NC

J. - K. H""'Y. Rock Hil
0. H. t.ooia. Chotlo1ton
8, R. H1m-. Fo,..nevilo, AR
H. L. Jol\n.s.on, Jr.. Mt. P11a11nt
J . Stthmeyer, Char11t-1on
Q., H. PNCt,111, Pawleya laltnd
$., Kiser, Hitton Head
0. Cod<orli<Md, Ft. Wayne, IN
J, Hilton, LIM W;tie
R. Hanckol• .Jr.. OWIH10n
M . ~-. GA

D. I.. SM>bl, a..n.s....
T.C. Llwil. ML Pleuant
c. Edwwda, .k.• Coll.ml>lo
A. Amold. Mt. PleaAtrt
J. M . Coppinger, .Ir.. P1m1 llllnd

APPl!ND!X J,

TOURNAMENT PROMOTION O\TTLETS
NJQooa! Magrjrg

Soo1hcnl Sal.......,
'845 Cvmlcllld Rd.

Sal1W11er Spot-.

Moo-ry, AL 36117

-.MAll2210

Spor1 Flslilna

Wlnl<r Part, PL 32790

Soulhem Ooldoo<s
5845 Carmichael Rd.
M""'&<lmuy, AL 36117

Field and Siroam
ISIS Broadway
New York, N, Y. 10036

380 MadllOn Ave,...
New Yort , N, Y. 10017

2IOS>•mawSt.

Po eo. :u56

Ouldoor Lifi>

Toumamen1 D~pst

Marlln Ml&a1:lnc
P.O. eo. 12902

280 """""" St.
lloslon, MA 02210

....-.PJ.32576

Carolina <lame 4 Fllll
2250 New Mulo<t Putway
Mlriclll, GA 30067

1lclo MapDne
4801 WOO<tway, Sin. '11l1W
l b - . TX7lQ56

u-

Dlily Sp,. Ngwppm

n..s ...,

Dolly T1meo

P.O. Boo 1333
Columbia, SC 19202

P.O. Dta- 749
Ualoo, SC 29319

News Crccnvillc
P.O. Bo• 168!
Grunvllle, SC 29602

Beauron oa..om
P.O. Bo• 399
Bcaufon, SC 29902

Ausus1a Chrooicle
P.O. Bo• 1928
AuSIJS1a, GA 30913

Otce.nvllie PJt.dmonl
305 South Main 0-ille, SC 29602

·--

. . _ lndepcadcnl
P.O. Box 2507

P.O. Bo. 1011

Andenoo, SC29622

Orecnwooct... 29641

n-a~.

P.O.

S...NeM
P.O. Boa 406
Mynte Beacb, SC 29S78

eo. 1766

0n"""'"'1, SC 29115
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IOW'Oll
P .0 . Box IS67
Sponanllur1, SC 29301

Rod<HiDHenld

Dally Mill

Post 4t Courier
134 Columbwl Su..t

P.O. Boo 11707
Rock Hill, SC 29731

P.O. Box 2S07

°"''"""'"·

Andcroon. SC 29622

,..;w., SC 29801

SC 29402
Cll&tloac Q)ocrver
P.O. Boo 2138
Cll&tloac, NC 29l33

Wilnlbop>n Star

llllloalkod--

Ai.ken Su.ndatd

P.O.

Box~

P. 0. Boo S127

P.O. Boo &40
Wilmlnoon. NC 28402

HlllelO Held, SC 29931

a.,,.,,,.,,

Florence Morning News

y orlt

I' . II

Florence, SC 29501

135 Saud> Oxlcland Ave.
York, SC 29730

Sav•nnah Morning News
P. 0 . Boo~
Rkll'land, SC 29936

Sumter Daily Jtem
20 Nord> Mqs>olla
Sum"''· SC 29150

Wsgttx Sqg Ncwpc;m
Honylndeptwm

P. 0 .

Pooplo-Sendnel
P. 0 . Box 1255
Bam...it, SC 29812

Box~

Conw>y, SC 29526

Press and Danner
Abbeville, SC 2%20

Twin-City News
P. 0 . Boo 311
Ba1eabur1, SC 29006

Calhoun Falls News
P. O. Boo 64S
Cxlhoun Falls, SC 29628

Marlboro Herakt.-Advoca11e
P. 0 . Box 6S6
BcMdlJVWe, SC 29Sl2

""""•Herald
P. 0 . Boo 11707

Lee Councy ~
P. 0. Boo S67
Bilt>opville, SC 29010

... o. !lo• 769

Rock Hill, SC 29731
l.aMW.ICOr News

Tno.oc
P. 0 . Bo• 211
Bl.cut..ra. SC 29?02

P. Q. !lox 640
Uncu1er, SC 29no
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s.-Slripu

a.ro.lcJo.lodopcP. 0 . a.. 1137

P. O. Bo. 929

111-.. sc~1

C.-.. SC 29020

Cai.au......_,.
e.-.u Rood
A11eacloi..scm10

r-

Be-l«lft News

P. 0 . Bot 606

Tho c:m..o...
P. 0. Box 20Sll

Bellon, SC 29627

Chari......, SC 294 IJ

Hoae1 Plllh Chttlt\icl.6
P. O. Bolt R
Honea hlh. SC 29654

CoutaJ Timet
701 B. Illy Sc•• Suite 1n
Ourle1&on, SC 29401

Joo maI

£ditao lalaader
IOI C luaJ• Rd.
Edi.1&o !ala.ad, SC 29-C38

Old

P. 0 . Bo. UI
Cllopia.SC29036

P. 0 . Bo1 369
Willi&OUIOL SC 29697
Kilp1 Pnaoq Compr.oy

Citi•••• Jourml eo..,..
P. 0 . Bo. 14S

P. 0 . Bo. 929
lllmbus.SC -

Nowbony, SC 29108

t'.

J-

Fon,_ 1.-ltt

Ja,..blalidlowal

u. U41l llll0

" tdt.tor• >\1111.c Af&an

Oarl..-. SC 19412

Fon

~i ou.hne New.
P. 0 . Bo. 12110
Ch•l'tuton. SC ~ 12

Rl<hl•odNP. O . Bo. 6S7I

Chronicle

Star-Rcporwr
P. 0 . Box 292

SC 29207

Columbil, SC 29260

P. 0 . Box 191
Chenr.w, SC 29S20

Columbt., SC 29202

ChrtMe Tribu,_,
P. O. Box ISS

Fio.kl And ltcn..ld
1025 Tbird Ave.rwo
Coaw1y, SC 29SU

Ne..., arid lt.t.poN:r

P. 0 . Box 2SO

s.-s....
RI. I, Box 119
s.-. SC 291•2

a-..<..ld Co. ~·
UO-.rfi<URd.
Clwnw, SC 29520

N9W1aadl>f..
P. O. Bo. SU

a.....,., SC 29323
a....... SC29106

~.scm:n

29

6 rrpmrx 1 . cm
P. 0 . Box SO
Ce.CltlO«I. SC 29633

DW..Henld
P. O. Box 1281
DW.., SC 29S:!6

Oin&Oll Quocai.ele

EuleyPros·-

CletnllOD Mcocnp.r

P. 0. Bo• llO

P. 0 . loo• 10I
EMiey, SC 29641

Ciatort. SC 2932S

ao-!Mnld
P. O . Box JS
ao-,scm10

f4&olid4

Bladt News
P. O. Box 11121
ColvmlU. SC 2921 I

Ciili..,News
P. O. Bo.441
EApficld, SC 29l2A

flofteos c...y N..,..
146W. £ ..... ~
Floftoco, SC ~I

l:luvvillo Mr••....
P. O. Boa 1165

Adwwtiw
P. 0 . Box 621
~.sc2912A

llutrnllo,SC 29SSO

n ....

n. W..tly OloMfiW

P. 0 . Box 2.!0
Fort M:ill, SC 29715

P. O. Box306
Heaai.,..,.y, SC 29"'4

Led«<
P. 0 . Box 670
GsffnGy, SC 29340

Holly Hill at.enw
P. 0 . Box 715
Holly Hill, SC 29059

Gt«ptowA Til'llM
Dra~rG

News Lucier
P.O. Bo• 9
l.Andnom, SC 29356

Oo0r1ett)Wn, SC 29440
000fc CR-Ck Oauuc
P. 0 . box. 304
Goose Cttek, SC 29445

lmnln Ti.met
P. 0 . Dnwu7
Inmon, SC29• 39

Lib Mumy Newt
P.O. Box 11546
Columbia, SC 29211

lftdepeode:nt New1 ol Irmo
P. O . Boa 1Cl03
lnno, SC 29063

Orocr atiua

Citizco.Ne.w1

P. 0 . Box 70
Gn:ser. SC 296S2

P. O. Bo• B
Joh..too, SC 29832

Guardia•
200 LM Aw.nuo
l~amp&on.. SC 29924

P. o. eo.m

Ku.baw N.-w1 -ERA
Kett-haw, SC 29067
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ArfENDrx '· cm
Hanaha.n Nawa
P. O. Bo• 60580

J(I.puea Newt
P. 0. BoitS74

Nonla

IClopbw. SC mS4

a..-. SC 29419

Cow11c• Tnb.t
P.O. Boit 2IO
eowp..., SC 29330

N... A fbll
P.O.Boit 421
I.ab City, SC 29560

1..-nca&icr New.

P. O. Box 640
Uocu&cr. SC 29720

McCormick M.1M11Pr
P.O. Box 91
Mc<:onaict, SC :zms

B<d:ley~..

E•:l"iM

P. 0. Boa 427

J,)$ N. Maia Sa.
Mu.W..... SC 29S74

Moacb

°"""'·

SC 29461

Myrtia Bea~ Jourul
P. 0 . Drewer 1309

l.aUl'\!ilW AdvettiKr

P. 0. Box 490
l.auttnt. SC 29360

Mynle Beach, SC 29S77

Ddpld>-NP. O. Box 1317
SC 29072

a....... · .ber

Lui-.

P. 0.

Ubeny Mullltur

N•W'beny ot..,...er

Ill Frool St.
Uberty, SC 296S7

N...i.cny, SC 29 108

°"'- l309

Myo1le Beoda, SC 29S77

1716 MalD St.

Loris. SC 29'69

·-

Mal'lllin& Timtw
P. 0. Bo.x S76
MaMit111, SC 19102

Propusive.JOti1mal
P. O. Box 218
J>aaelaad, SC 29728

LorilSclld.I
P. O. Boitl26

P. O. Boitru
H. Mynle Boodo, SC 29S97

°"""""'

Marion Scar
P.O. Box 36

Cou<al
P. O. Bolt 1110
P>wiey. &laool, SC 29SU

Matioe, SC 29S71

Pie- Scllliool
P. 0. Box 9S
Pie.Una, SC 29671

T n1lune-Tit11et

P. O. Bo• 1179
SimP50nvlll•, SC 29611

Mc;Coll M....•llU
P. O. Box 656

JupcrCouatyN.P. O. Box 726
ltXlaeJ,ml, SC 29936

Mcc.oll, SC 29512
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Saod Flea Cou&al Naws
P. 0 . Bo• 231
Mundfo loiol, SC m-16

Keoweo Courier

Don:hulu E&Jlo-Rcoord
P. O. Bok 278
St. <leo'll'O. SC 29477

w.,. SMiab Ob9ervv

Calhouo Time•
P. O. Box 176
St. M>W..W., SC 29135

n.-..i

Saluda Scaodl.rd·ScM:incl
P. 0 . Box 676P
S.luda, SC 29131

W..cn1JnPor Newt
P. 0 . box Z71
WolmiMter. SC 29693

Seneca Joar.1-Tril:iua

n.~

P. O.Bo,;W
s..._., SC 29679

P. O. Boxll24
Spon.obuf'I. SC 29304

SpartaoOOra Tribune

"""'d· lodej>eade..
P. O. Box90

P.O. Box 538
W.U..U.. SC 29691

730 N. Oroeawood A.....
War. Sbo.ll, SC 29692

P. O. Box 1317
LW-SC29072

P. 0. Boa; .1474

Spmubu,.. SC 29304

W~.SC291IO

The Sp<No Woel<Jy N.,..

Woodnfri'I..,.
P.O. boo 249
Wood"'"· SC 29381

P. O. Boa; 1502

s.,..,._,... SC 29304

Yotkville Eoquiftr
P. 0. Box 30
Yoft:, SC 29745

Joo:rnaJ-SotM
P. 0. Bo1 71S
Summuvil.lc. SC 29414

,.,_ Cooper °"""IY

Travelers Rall MOftilOr
P. O. Bo• 247
Travelcl"J flc•I, SC 29690

P.O. &. S2S
S.nceo. SC 19142

..............

~

,,,. .,,..,. " Stxadanl
P. 0 . Dn.ww 1241
Wolo..t.o.o, SC 294U

115 &.y S.....
S..ofon, SC 29902

Hllt0a H~d Newt
P. 0. Box 5446

BluMoa Eccel'llrio
P.O. Box 707

Hi.Jtoa Head. SC 29936

Bluffton, SC 29910
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TdoYi&ioo S4a1;,,.. Sttviq Soudo c-lim
WPOS.TV
Bo• f · IS

WBT'V
I loliu Prico P!a<e
Cliotloa., l'IC 2920t

floftaic.,. SC '29SO I

WSOC-TV
P.O. 8ol< 3466$
0..rlon•. l'IC 2S234

WIMl·TV
P. 0 . Bo• 116'

eo..r0rt, SC 2990'1

WYl"F·TV

WllTW-TV
3420 TV Rd.
FIC>nl... , SC 29SOI

P.O. Bo• 781

0AtCnvill•, SC 29602
WRDW-TV
P. 0 . Box 1212
A\IPI•, OA l0903

Wf'OCS.v.nml:I
410 Newoutle SI.

0..•f..,, SC 29902

ETVSC

WCBD·TV

POO....wwL
Columbia. SC 292SO

P. 0 . 8ol< 179
0.U-.SC29'°2

WCSC-TV

WfAT·TV
'401 ,..,.,. u..e
~H .... SC2!MQS

P. 0 . 8ol< 116

Cha-SC2940%
WSPA·TV
P.O. Bo• 1717
Spo.u.i.us. SC 29'.l04

wav-TV

P. O. Box ?216'
0..-.
SC 29413

WOLO-TV

WFBC-TV

P. 0 . So• • 217
Columbia, SC 29240

P. 0. Bo• 788
O·l"ff-ovi.Ue, SC '29802

WLOS·TV
P.O. Qo.x 2666
Onienvilla, SC 29602

P, 0. Box 1243
Mynlo Boocll, SC 29578

WIS·TV
P. 0. Bo• 367
Cdumbia. SC 29202

WOOS-TV
P. O. Boi: 1616
o,....;n., SC 29602

WLTX·TV

WACH·TV

P. O. Dnwv M
Col•.-.,, SC 292SO

c.i..i.;.., SC 29169

WOSS.TV

1?21 S.-Bml.

WELY·TV

WECT·TV

P. 0 . Box 6136
"'--·SC 29S02

P. O. Bo• <IOZ9

Wilmi•stoo. NC 2'406
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APPF.fiDIX 4
INTERNATIONAL C.V.1E FISH ASSOCIATION
Jntt[Dllloml Anglin& Rulfs

The following angling rules have t-1 formula~ by the International Game Fash

Assocallon 10 promo1e ethical and sporting anglina p!Ktic:a, 10 establWt uniform rqulations
(or the compilation of world game fish rccotds, and to provide basic angling guidelines for use
in fishin& toumam"'1ts and any OCl1er group angling activities.
The word "angling• is defined as catching or aucmplina 10 catch fish with a rod, reel,
line, and hook at ouOined in the international angling rules. 'lbm &re some upccts of angling
that cannot be controlled through rulcmaking, however. Angling regulations cannot insure an
ou!Jtanding performance from each fish, and world rcconb cannot indicate the amount of
difficulty in catching the fish. Captures in which the fish hu not fought or hu not had a chance
10 Aght do not rcOect credit on the fisherman, and only the angler can properly evaluate the
degree of 11<:hievemcn1 in establishing the n:oord.
Only fish cau&ht in accordance with IOFA international an&ling rules, and within the
intent of these rules, will be considered for world rccotds.
Following ore the rules for freshwater and saltwatct fishing and a sepante set of rules
for ny fishina.

fBc>JI AND SALT WATF,g

BIJLE,5 FOR flS HING IN
Eauipmcnt Rmatatlons

A. Line
I. Monofillmcnt, mullifilamcnt, and lead core multifilam"'1t lincs may be used. For

line classes, see World Record Requirements.
2. Wire lines arc prohibi~.
B. U ne Backh11
I. Backing not attached to the fishing line is permissible with no restrictions as to size

or material.
2. If the fishing line is atL1Ched to the backing, the catch shall be classified under the
heavier of the two lines. The backing may not exceed the 130 lb. (60 kg) line class and must
be of a type of line approved for use in lhc$e angling rules.
C. Double Une
The use of a double line is not required. If one Is used, it must mm the folJowin&
specilicalions:
I. A double line must consist of the actual line used to catch the fish.
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2. Double lines are measured from the start of the knot, braid, roll or splice making the
double to the farther lllOSI end or the kno<, splice, snap, swivd or Oilier device uxd for securing
the t,_, leadtt, lure or hook to the double line.

0. Leader
The use or a leader is not required. If one is used, It must meet the following
specifications:
I . The length of the leader is tho over.ill length including any lure, hook arrangement or
other device. The leader muJt be connec1ed to the line with a snap, knot splioe. swivel or Oilier
device. Holding devices are prohibited. There are oo regulatiocu regarding the matttiaJ or
stn:ngth of the leader.
Saltwater species: In all line cluses up to and indudilJ& lO lb. (10 kg), the leader shall
be limited to IS fed (4.S7 mclCt'S). The combined length of the dollble line and leader shall not
exceed lO feet (6.1 mclCt'S). The leader on all classes or cackle over 20 lb. (10 kg) shall be
limited to 30 feet (9.14 meters). The combined length or the double line and leader shall be
limiled lO 40 feet (12.19 meters).
Freshwater species: Tho !coder on all classes of tackle shall be limited to 6 feet (1.82
meters). The combined length or the double line and leader shall not exceed 10 feet (3.04

1necers).
E. Rod
I. Rods must comply with 1P0<1in1 ethics and custom. Considerable latilUde iJ allowed
in Ille choice of a rod, but rods Jiving the angler an unfair advanta&e will be diJqualifaed. 1bU
N ie i• intended to eliminate the UJe of unconventional rods.
2. The rod tip mllSl be a minimum of 40 inches (101.6 cm) in length. The rod butt
cannoc acced 27 inches (68.58 cm) in length. These measurements mllSl be made from a point
din>etly beneath the center of the red. A curved butt is measured in a maight line. (The above
mcasurcmcntJ do not apply to surf casting rods.)

P. Reel
I. Reels must comply with sporting ethics and customs.
2. Power driven red• or any ldnd are prohibited. Thu includes motor, hydraulic, or
electrically driven rcclJ, and any device which gives the angler an unfair odvantage.

3. Ratchet handle n:els are prohibited.
4. Reeb designed to be crank£<! with both hands 11 the same time are prohibited.
G. H ooks for Bait Flsblag
I. For live or dead bait fuhin& no mO<C than awo single boob may be uxd. Bolh mllSI
be firmly imbcdded in or .sccurdy altaehed 10 the bail. The eyca of the hoob must be no less
ttlan a hook's length (The length of the largest hook used) apart and no more than 18 inches
(4S.72 em) apan. The only exception is that the point of one hook may be passed through the

eye or the other hook.
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2. The we of a daniling or swingins hook is prohibited. Dooble or IJ'Cblc boob are
prohibited.
3. A rwo-hoolc rig for bouom fuhins is aca:p<ablc if i• coosisls or iwo lill&l• hoots on
separaic leaders or drops. Both hooks must be imbedded in the respective baiu and separlled
S\lfficicntly so lhat a fish caughl on one hook cannot be foulllooked by !he other.
4. All record applicalions made for fish caughl on 1wo-hook tM:lcle must be accompanied
by a pholoaraph or skelcll of the hook amoaemenL
H. Hooks and Lutts
I. When using an arlificW lure wilh a skin or ttailins malerial, no more lhan IWO sin&le
hooks nuy be auached IO lhc line, lcader, or"*'"· The hooks need no1 be atw:hed separaldy.
The eyes of the hooks must be no less lhan an overall hook's length (the overall length of the
largesl hook used) apart and no more lhan 12 Inch<$ (30.48 cm) apart. The only cxccplioo is
that the point or one hook may be passed th""'&h the eye or the other bool<. The tnilin& hoolc
may not cxlald more lhan a hook's lenglh beyond the slcln of the lure. A pholocraph ex slcddl

s:howing the hook arnngement must acoompany a reccxd application.
2. Oanc hooks are permitted when 1111ehed IO plugs and olhu arlificial lures thal are
specifically desicned for this use. Gang hooks must be free swinging and shall be limited IO a
maximum of three hooks (either single, double, or IJ'Cble, or a combination of any three). Baiu
may not be used wilh gana hooks. A Jlhololraph or skelch of the plug ex lure mUJI be submitltd
wilh reccxd applications.
I. Other Equipment

I. Fighting chairs may not have any mechanically propciled devices which aid lhe ancler
in fighting a fish.
2. Gimbals must be froe swinging, whicll includes cimbals that swine In a venical plane
only. Any gimbal that allows the angler IO reduce main or IO res< while fl&hling the fish is
prohibited.
3. Gaffs and nets used IO boat or land a fish must not cx._i 8 feet (2.49 meten) in
overall length. (Wben fishing from a bridge, pier, or other high platform or structure, lhls
lenglh limiiatlon does not apply). In usinc a Oylng or detachable gaff, lhe rope may not ex._i
30 feet (9. 14 meters). The &aff rope: mwt be measured from lhe point where it is ..:ured IO
the detachable head "' the other end. Only the errecti~ 1en1t11 will be COlllidet<d. If a fUed
head golf is used, the same limitations shall apply and the pff rope: shall be measured fiom the
same location on lhe golf hook. Only a single hook is pennitted on any gaff. Harpoon or Wice
atiachmcnt are prohibiled. Tail ropes are limlled IO 30 feet (9.14 meters).
4. l'loau are prohibit«! wilh the exception of any small ftotation device auached io the
line or leader for the sole purpose of regulating the depth of the bait. The flotatioo device must
not in any way hamper the fichling ability of the fish.
~ - Entangling devices, either wilh or without a hook, are prohibited and may not be used
for any purpose including baiting, hooking, fighting or landinc the fisll.
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6. Outriggers, downriggcrs, and kices are ponnitted to be uJCd provided tbat tho actual
fi$hing line is attached to tho snap or other release device, either directly or with some olber
material. The leader or double line may not be connected to the release mechanism eilber
directly or with the use or a connecting device.
7. A safety line may be allll<:hed to the rod provided !bat it does not in any way assist
the angler in fightini the fish.
An.cllnc RecuJatlons:
I. From tbc time lbal a fish strikes or takes a bail or lure, tbc an&ler mU$1 hook, 6gbt
and land or boal tbc fish without the aid or any otne.- person, except u provided lo these
regulations.
2. If a rod holder is used and fish strikes or takes the bait or lure., the angler must
remove the rod from the holder as quickly as possible. The intent or this rule is that the analer
shall strike and hook the fish with the rod in hand.
3. In the event or a multiple strike on sqioraie lines being fllhed by a sin&le angler, ooly
the fish fought by the ancler will be considcn:d for • world m:ord.
4. If. double line;, used, the intent or the regulations is tbat the fish will be fought on
the .;ngle line moll of the time tbat ir tllccs to land tbc fish.
S. A harness may be attached to the reel or rod, but not to the fi&hting chair. Tho
harness may be replaood or adjusted by a person orhor than tho angler.
6. Use of• rod bell or waist gimbal is pormiued.
7 , When angling froni a boat, once:. the. ICMkf is brw¥)Jl wiUtln the gJUp or the
mare, or rhe end or the leader is wound to the rod rlp, more than one person iJ permitted to bold

rhe leader.
8. One or more ca«en may be uJCd in addition to per$00rs boldin& the loader. The &aff
handle musi be in hand when tbc fish
is goffed.
9. The angling and oquipme:nl regulations shall apply until the fish is weighted.
The followin& acts will disqualify a catch:
I. Failure to co1nply with equipmcnl or a.niling regulations.
2. Tho""' or persons other man the analor in touching any port or the rod, reel, or line
(including the double line) either bodily or with any clovice during the playins or the fish, or in
&iving any aid other than that allowed in the rules and regulations. If an obsucle ID the possage
of the line through the rod guides has IO be removed from the line, then the obS1acle (wholllor
chum, Roatline, rubber band, or other malerial) shall be held and cur free. Under no
circumsrancos should rho line be held or rouched by anyone other than the angler during lhiJ

process.
3. Resring che rod in a rod holder, on the aunwale of the boat, or any other object wttile
pl•ying the fish.
4. Handlinin& or using a hand.line or rope artached in any manner to the angler's line or
loader for the purpose or holding or liftina lhe fish.
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S. Shooting, hatpooning, or lancing any fish (meludlng shark and halibuts) at any sage
of tho cau:h.
6. Cbumming wilh or Uling u bait lho flesh, blood, skin, or any part of mammals olhtt
than hair or pork rind used in lures designed for trolling or casting.
7. Using a boat or device to beach or drive a fish inio shallow water in order IO deprive
lhc fish of its normal ability IO swim.
8. Changing lhe rod or reel while lhc fish is being played.
9. Splicing, removing or addinc IO lho line while lhe fish is bcinc played.
10. lntcntianally foul·hooldng a fish.
11. Catching a fish in a manner lhat lhc double line never leaves lhc rod tip.
12. Using a size or kind of bait lhat is illepl IO pmscu.
13. Auaching lhc angler' s line or leader IO part of a boat or olhtt objce1 for the
purpose of holding or lifting the fish.
14. If a fish escapes before pffing or netting and is recaptured by any mclhod othtt than
u outlined in lhc angling rules.
Tho followi ng situations will disquallfy a cau:h:
I. When a rod break.! while lhc fish Is bcing played in a manner that reduces lhe length
of the tip below minimum dimensions or severely impairs its angling characteristics.
2. Multilation to lhc fish, prior to landing or boating lhc cau:h, caused by sharks, olhcr
fish, mammals, or propellen that remove or penetrate lhe Oosh. (lltjuries caused by leader or
ll11c, ocratcllcs, old healed ...,, or regencratioo dcfonrutJes ate noc conJideted IO be
disqualifying injuries). Any multilation on lhc fish must be shown in 1 photograpl! and fully
..plained in a separate report accomponyinc lhc record applicaticn.
3. When a fish is hooked or enwicJed on more than one line.

Rules Taken Prom 1991 IOPA World Record Book
(Subject to Modification)
For Funhcr Information Contact
International Game JTtsh Association
1301 EaSl Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano Beach, FL 33060
(30S) 941-3474
FAX (30S) 941-S868
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TOURNAMENT RULES
A. Billfish Tournament Rules
Tournament One:
, hooking billfish
All radio calls and information will be transmitted on VHF 7 1 .
must report to a committee boat or to another boat that can relay the message to a committee
boat. All IGFA rules apply. Maximum line class is 80 pounds. Boats are responsible for their
own tagging kits. A release has occurred when the angler has fought the fish to the boat, the
swivel has touched the rod tip, and the leader has been cut or the hook has been removed.
Scoring for the tag/release award will be based on 200 points for all tagged and released
billfish (Blues, Whites, and Sails), and 100 points for all released billfish which are not
tagged. In case of a tie, the boat with the earliest release will win.
The Blue Marlin cash awards are based on weight of each eligible fish. The minimum
legal lengths for billfish are as follows: Blue Marlin 86 inches, white marlin 62 inches and
sailfish 57 inches. This is measured from the fork in the tail to the tip of the lower jaw.
A, boat may win more ,than one place in the tournament if it catches more than one eligible
,blue marlin. Fishing days will be Friday and Saturday. Small craft advisory at 4:00 A.M. will
cancel that day’s, fishing. One day constitutes a tournament. If both
Friday and Saturday are cancellcd for weather, Sunday will be fished as a weather day. If no
days are fished, entry fee will be refunded.
All fish to be weighed must be on the dock by 9:00 P.M. on Friday, and by 8:00 P.M.
on, Saturday.. Fish must be brought to the dock aboard the boat on which it was caught.
No lines
Boats may leave out of any port on Friday, but must return to the host marina.
of any description will be allowed in the water before 8:00 a.m. each day. This includes no
fishing for live bait before 8:00 a.m. No boats can leave the dock before 3:00 a.m.
Tournament Two:
Minimum boat size is 21 feet.
Each boat is limited to six (6) anglers.
3, Minimum sizes to qualify are as follows:
Blue Marlin: Minimum length 86”
White Marlin: Minimum length 62”
Minimum length 57”
Sailfish:
All measurements are from lower jaw to fork in tail. Fish not meeting eligibility length are
ineligible for entry.
4. Fishing will be according to IGFA rules. All tournament radio calls and information will
be on VHF Channel 71.
may leave the dock anytime after 3:00 a.m. Each day’s fishing will officially start at
7:00 a.m. with an announcement from the committee boats. No lines or teasers may be in the
to 7:00 a.m. or after 3:00 p.m. Scales open at 5:OO p.m. until 9:00 p.m. on Friday,
June 23 and
p.m. until 8:OOp.m. on Saturday, June 24. Overnight fishing is not permitted.
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6. Small craft advilory/wamin& 11 • :00 a.m. will caned lhll day's lishi•&· One day's fishing
constitulCS the tournament. In the event that the tournament iJ cancdled because of weather
(both days), a drawing will be held on Saturday, June 2A at 8:00 p.m. ror 6 equal places.
Drawing to be net, no guaranteed $10,000 prize.
7. Fishing line must be one or the approved lines in accordance with IOFA.
80 lb. MONO
80 lb. DACRON
Ande Tournament Green
CourtiJlnd daaon
Counland Plion
Berkley dacroo
ArnilJln T IGFA
Mumy Brothers dacroo
Trilene Big Game
OWlding Trident
Gudd>rod
8. Report all billlish hoolt....ps to a comrni- boat via VHF CbaMel 71 . The comrniboalS must be nocilied as soon as possible or the boating or an eli&ible billftsh. Please give the
following information to one or the commilltle boalS and mate cenain th&I the comrnitt.e boat
has confirmed your data: (I) Name or boat, (2) Name of angler, (3) Time or bolling billli.sh and
(4) Identify lypC or billlish. Any boat 1ha1 has repor1<d a hook-up before lines-up lime, must
notlry a commillCC boal 10 receive permission to continue the fight and muSI make it to weigh
'in before scale close for that day. Noce: rr conditions are overcrowded 111he ICales, cnlnlnt
will be considered to be in line provided he is in the marina and has conlllCltd the wcighmasler
and has been visuaJJy ~.
9. Aocq>lablc Fish: All billlish entered must be in cdt1>Je condition. The weigJimasler
reserves the right to reject any
fish entry became or poot condition or being rroz.n. The
condition or the fish will be Jell to the 1en11iny of the wcighma*<. His clccisioo is final.
10. Fish must be broogh1 to the dock aboard the boat oo which ii was caught. All fish will
be weighed in II Marina.
I I. All bow are rcquin:d to leave from and rccum 10 Marina each fishins day.
12. OfficUil Tournament Scales: Official toumamcnl scales are .Ute certified. Scales will
be open as ltalcd. Marina will be the official weigh-in Sl3tion.
13. Liability: Participants in the tournament enter at their own riJk. All sponsors, officials,
commi11CC members, and all persons directly or indirectly conncelcd with the openlion of the
tournament shall be exempt from any liabilily for loss, damage, negUacrw:e, harm or injury
.suffered by a participant, cnu-ant. sporufishcrman, his companions, boat captains. ae.w
members, vessels, and equipment which may occur during the tournament.
14. In the ovcnl lhll oo eligible billfuh are weighed in acconfu\c to the rules during any of
the scheduled fishing days, cash priza will be divided up into 6 equal drawinp based on
nee and given OUI al the Awards Ceremony as dleduled on Sanlrday, June i. II 9:00 p.m.
NOTE: No guaranteed $10,000 prir.e.
IS. Official Tournament Judces: The of6cial IDW'nament judges are the tournament rules
commitue. Violations or any or the
tournament rules will subject the boat and angler to
UnsportSmanlilce cooduct 11 any
di>qualification from the entire toumamenl without refund.
time during the tournamcnl or at
any runclion of the tournament will be grounds ror
immediate disqualification . Toumamenl Directors reserve the ri&ht to rcjecl any entry.
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16. Proccsl$: All prooesu will be prcscnl<XI IOa committee
member in writing along with
a SI00.00 non-11!fund>ble deposit, at ioumament headqual1en within 24 hours of Ille et11ry or
wci&h·in of the fish in question. However, no protesu will be occepllblc after Ille c1osinJ of
the scales on the final day of the ioumament. All decisions of the IOUmamenl committee will
be final. Please note: The toumamcnl oommittee et1oourage the release of all small billfuh.
17. Committee boats will be named 111he captain's Meeting on Thursday, June 22.
18. Live Bait is permitted.

PRIZES
Lusest Blue Madin (86" min.)
Lusest White Madin (62" min)
Lusest Sailfish (SI" min.)
Tag & Rdease

Lusest Yellowfin Tuna
Lusest Wahoo
Largest Dolphin
•Order or placing is: Blue, White, Sail

lst Place
s 7,000
1,750
l,250
2,000
500
500
500

2nd Plxc
$ 3,000
1,250

150

Tournament Three-:
Da1e1: The ioumamen1 will be oonducUXI on Thursday, June 8th; Friday, June 9th; and
S.nuday, June 10th. Each boot may fish uy two days of the lhn:c: days {OipWn's dMJlcc).
Any day that your boot leaves the dock will be oounUXI as a lishin& day UNLl'SS ycu report
widldr.iwal by r.tdio to a committte boot attd/or Marina by 7:00 a.m. IGPA rules apply.

fishing Hours: Thursday, June 8th; Friday, June 9th; Saturday, June 10th. F.acll day's
fishing will officially start at 8:00 a.m. with an announcement from the oommittee boots. The
fishing hours arc from 8:00 a.m. IO 3:00 p.m. No lines or teasers may be in the water prior
10 8:00 a.m. or afier 3:00 p.m. Scales open at 3:00 p.m. and close at 8:00 p.m.
Overnight fishing is not per1niltcd. Boats must return lO marina each day.
Exception.: In the event of a hookup prior IO the closing of fishl.n s hours on any day of the
ioumament, the fish may be fou&ht and eounl<XI only if a commiuee beat has been oonl3Ct<d
and permission received to oontinue the fi&ht. Also, the fish must be brought ID lhe doct and
weighed before lhe scales close at 8:00 p.m.
Repo<ting of Fish - Billfish Only: The committee boots mus1 be notified u IOOft u possible
of the b<latitlg of an eligible billfish. Please &ive lhe followin& information ID one of the
oommitiee bcatS and make c:ettaln that lhe oommittee boal has confirmed your data; (I) Name
of boat; (2) Name or angler; (3) Time or boating billfish, and (4) Identify type of billfisb.
NOie: If you are hooked up just prior 10 closing or the fishing hours, be ceriain ID notify one
of lhe committee boatS at onoc IO rccc:lvc permission IO oontinuc fighting the fish.
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Commill<C Boats: Commiuee boats will be named at Capcain'a mecdn&, Wednesday, lune
7th.These boau will be moniioring VHP Channel 68. Please allow your oommi11<e boau and
other boats calling in their li&h rcpon or cau:h IO communicale without interruptions. Please
&how radio cou~y at all timca.
Entry Fee: The entry ree wlll be $1,000 per boal which allows unlimited anglers u the
captain may choose. There wlll be no reiisuation or ang!en. Each boat will be provided six
(6) guest hodges and &iveaway pacbgea at the captain's registration. Enuy fees are fully
refundable if your boal is wilhdrawn from the toomament prior IO captain's regi.smtiao.
Tournament Director,...,,..,. the right IO rtject any entry.
This ioumament u "By Invitation Only" and will be r..mcted IO Invitees who submil
completed enuy fomts. Tournament offlCials rcsave the right to rep!..., unanswered invitalions
with additional invitees arier May 15th.
Acceptable Fi&h: All billli&h entered must be in edible condition. The wel&hmastcr retetVa
the right to reject any fish entry because of poor condition or being rro.....,, The condition ofthe
Ash will be lefl to the scrutiny of the welghmaster. His decision is final.

Uability: Participants in the tournament enter at their own risk. All iponJOrs, offJci.al.s,
commitue members, and all persons directly or indirectly connected with the opention of the
1<>11rn•mcm JIWI be cxernp< tlom any liability for toss, dama&•, ne&Jl&encc, harm, injury
suffered by a participont, enuant, sporufishcnnan., bis comi-nions, boat c:apcains, crew
members, vessels and equipment which may occur during the toumarnent.
OfficW Tournament Scales: Offteial tournament scales wlll be Slate certified. Scales will
be open at 3:00 p.m. and close at 8:00 p.m. Marina will be the official weigh in SlatiOCL AU
fish shall arrive by boat.

Weather Hatards: If one suoocssful day or fishing is completed with one or more eligible
blllfish brought in and welghed l<lCOrding to the rules, thi$ will constitute a toumamenL If it
iJ necessary to cancel the ioumament, it will be rcaclleduled.
In the event that no digible billriJh are welglled in acconlinc to the rules during any or the
scheduled fiJh!ng days, the priu """"'Y may be divided amooc puticipalinc boau OR placed
in an escrow account to be awan!ed i.n the following year's toumarnenL
The decision as to the diJposition of the priu money will be made by the Tournament
Directors and their deciJion will be final.
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Official Toumamenc Judges: The official Coumamenc judges are lhe tournament rulca
committee. Violation or any of lhe tournament rules will subject lhe boat and ancJas to
disqualiliealion rrom lhe enlire tournament wilhout refund. Unsportsmanlike conduct 11 ony dme
during lhe tournament or at any fullCOOn or lhe toumamenc will be SJOUnds for im.....ti11e
dilqualiflCllion.

Protesu: All protests mull be prcsenced to a comminee member in wriUn& 11 tournament
hcadquartA:l'1 wilhin 24 hours of che encry or welgh In or lhe fish in qu.Won. Howevu, no
protest will be acc:ep«ed after the closing of lhe scales on lhe final dly or lhe tournament.
ALL PRl'Z£ MONEY BASED ON NUMBER OF BOATS ENTERED
All deciJions or lhe tournamenc commillfle will be final. P1eue The IOUmlment
commillfle and toumomcnt officials encourage lhe rclcuc of all billfisll not eliaible for an
award. One prir..e per boat.
B. General Ofhboa; Toomamenc Rules

Tounwnont One:
Rcai!!rltion: SS0.00 per boat.
Late entries may t>. paid at specitiod busincsJCJ prior to 7:00 p.m. Frklay, Jl.lly 8, or contlCt
Person at Phgoo Number.

TOl!mamenC DalC: Saturday, July 9.
Wejgb lg: SeYeral specified marinu.

RlW
I, Boau moy leave any port at capcain's discretion.
2. No lines or teasers in the water prior to 7:00 a.m. July 9
3. Weigh In 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.
4. Fi.sh mull be delivered to Weigh In area by boat.
S. No muUIAICd fish will be a<:c:epted.
6. Modified 1.0. F.A. Buie$ will apply (Tournament DiRCUlr will explain).
7. Artificial, natural, or live blic moy be used.
8. GOTCHA-BIGS • Noc Allowed.
9. Bungi-Chord/Planer meat lines clealCd IO transom. Not allowed.
10. Fish m""1 be caught on rod and reel.
11 . TeaJCts wilh hoob clealed IO transom - Not Allowed.
12. Explosives Prohibited.
13. Any protat muSI be put in writing and prcsen1'd to Tournament Director prior to 12:00
Noon of lhe dly following tournament.
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14. All decisions of Ille Tournament Committee are fw.1.
IS. Small qan Warning Advisory, or Caution issued by midnight will cancel next day's fishing,
Sunday will be a wuthet day. call Weather Bureau for marine forecast.
16. Allowances for towing a disabled craft will be expWned at Caplain's Medil11.

Blue Marlin
White Marlin
Sailfish

Elicjble Spccjg:
Yellowftn Tuna
Wahoo

Kln& Macketel

Dolpllin

OtherTuna

Banacuda

Awards

Outstanding Youlh Angler
OulSWld.ing Li&l>t TIClde Award

Outslanding Boat
OUtsaancling Mll1e AnJler
Outs1andin1 Female Angler

C>utswldinJ 1'IJ It Re!eHt Award

Outstanding Ouest Angler
NO CASH PAY BACK
Awards will be presented to winnen at our rq:ularly scheduled meeting. Monday, July 11 •
7:00 • 10:00 p.m.
Commjttcc boats

Multiple l>OalS Ust£<1
Commuojgrions
VHF Channel 68

C. Kint Mackcttl Tounwnent Rules

Tournament Ont:
SOUDULE OF EVENTS:

Thursday, September I
Specified l..ooltion
6:00 p.m. VIP Captain's Meeting
7:00 • 9:00 p.m.
VIP Coclaail Pany
Friday, September 2
Yacht Harbor
7:00 a.m.
VIP Check-in
3:00 • 4:00 p.m.
VIP Weigh-In (Open to public)
4:30 p.m.
VIP Awards Presentation
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Thursday, COOL
6:00 • 8:00 p.m.
8:00 • 8:30 p.m.
8:30· ll:OOp.m.

Tournament Rqi$lnlion
Tournament C•ptain'• Meeting
Tournament Cocid3il Potty & Registration Dinner

S.tun!ax & Sunday. September l - 4
7;00 a.m. Toumamtnt Check-lg
J;OO. 7:00 p.m.
IoumaD!fDI Wclab-IA IOlltJ! t o publlcl
Monday, Sepcembcr ~
FISH fllY AND AWARDS DAY PRESENTAnON:
11:00 Lm. - 1:00 p. m
Tournament R2llleo and Awuds Prtxtowion
Labor Day Celebration and Awards Pany
12:00 • 6:00 p.m.
EnlJ')'

Fee:

Entry fee ii $25-0 pct boat postmarked or nx:cived by Friday, Ausust 26th. NO EXCEP·
T!ONS. $300 per boat thereafter. All are non-refundable and become the ptoperty of the
tournament. Ea<:h boat will rcoclve six Awards Day tickets, Jix rc&bt,.tlon dinner and party
tlc!ccU and one capcain's I-shirt. Additional tickets may be purchucd In advance or at the event.
C.p4llin's Meeting:
All o.ptains (w Uiclr n:prClO!Utllva)

~~

IO be prcoenl l l the CSpeain' s

..-me

at 8:00 p.m. to discuss and clarify ll>e rules of the toumamonL ALL ENrRANTS will be
l'CSpoflsible for knowing all matttn ditc\Uled at this meeting. ONLY TWO PARTICIPANTS
FROM EACR BOAT MAY ATTEND THE CAPTAIN'S MEETING. A complclc set of rules
will be diitn'buted at thc captain's Meeting.
f'1'll Days and H ours:
PiJh days ore Saturday, September 3rd ond Sunday, September 4th. Mandatory check-out
is from 7:00 - 9:00 a.m. each day. The committee boat will be oonductlng ll>c check-out until
9:00 a.m. After 9:00 a.m., you must check-out at the marina.
You may fish as long as you wish, as long as you weigh in by 7:00 p.m. at the Yacht
Harbor cntroncc. Location of blast-off ond committee boaU to be onnounced at the capeain's

mtlCtlng.
VIP Fl$h Day:
On Frid2y, Sei>c-ber 2, the Tournament Commi11« will hold a one day VIP Toumameot.
The entry fee is SIU.00 and you must be enl!nd in the regular tournament to be eligible for
this event. The purse for the VfP Tournament will be 70" of entry fees col!ccrcd,
winner take all. The VIP Captain's meeting and party will be held Thursday, Sepcembcr lst at

Yacht Harbor.
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Boar and Crew Sizes:
There is a minimum boat lenCth of 16 feet, sailboats are cncouraced. All boats must oat
both U.S.C.G. and Stue or Sooth Carolina safety requimnenu to qualify for competition.
Maximum crew size is 6 anglers per boa~
Welch In:
The Weigh Ma.stet will be at Yacht Harbor between 4:00 and 7:00 P.M. each day. No lale
alTivals will be aixep<od. All fish submitted for weigh-in must be in edible condition, fu:e of
roreicn matter in the internal cavity and iced down extemally. No ice or other foreign 3llbstance
Is to be rorecc1 into the mooth 0< intemal cavity of the fish. No mutilalcd rish will be aa:q>t.ed
at wei&fl in. All fish submitted become the propcr1)I of the IOUl"llA8Wllt. Al !Isla be
weichcd in on the day of the catch and be broocht io the weigh-in by the boo! caldling than via
water. All fish are subject to inspection by Rules Committee and Weigh Master.
Weather:
If yoo feel that a Fish day may be canceled due to weather, cheek with Yacht Harbor by
6:00 a.m. on the 3n:I or 4th. (One Filh Day constitutes a tournament. If the tournament is
, canceled due to weather, a drawin& will be held for the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes).

Tournanient Two:
t. Eil&ible t'isn: King Mac~I Only.
2. All boats must leave and return from the inlet which they indicated on their registration
form.
3, lloaU must be a minimum of u n.
4. Only 6 lines per boat.
S. All boau should have a V. H. F. radio and channel 68.
6. Only one grand prize per boat.
7. No boaU out of the inlet before 6:00 a.m.
8. No fish will be weighed In before 3:00 p.m. and all boau must have weigh-in tickeu
II weigh-in stltion before S:30 p.m.; No fish will be weighed without weigh-in ticket.
9. All winning fish will be cut open for inspection and must pus Tonyrncter Test.
10. All non-winning fish will be civen back to the fisherman weiJhing it in.
11 . All decisions made by the rules committee are 6nal.
12. No refunds on entrance fees.
13. Tournament will monitor V. H. F. channel 68 ooly.
14. If tournament is DOI 6sbcd on designated day due to weather, tournament will be 6sbcd
on the following weekend.
IS. One day fishing constitutes a l\lll toumament. All boats must pus cl1eck out point (and
cheek oot) before leaving inlet, or yoo will be disqualified for that day's fishing.
16. Entry fee S2SO.OO per boat for non-members and $200.00 per boat for members.
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Toumunrnt lbl"ff:
l. Eligible Fish: King Mackerel Only.
2. Shotgun s!JU1 begins ac 7:00 a.m. off Yacht Club dock. Check·out commitlfe remains
on dock until 8:30 a.m. You mu.st ch«lc-out at dock to be eli&Jblc to Ii.sh.
3. No mon: than 6 lines per boat. All full muu be caucht on rods and reols or band lines.
No wile lines.
4. Only one cash priz.e per boat exc:cp1 for door prizes.
s. All fish wci,hcd in will bcoomc property or the tournament fish fry committee.
6. All winnin& fish will be cut open for inspectioo and mu.st pass Torrymcter Test.
7. All decisioos made by the Rules Committee and/or grlevancc Commitlfe are final.
8. No refuncs. or entty foes.
9. Tournament will mooitor VHF Channel 68 only.
10. If tournament is canceled due to weather, net monies will be held in trust and added to
next year's tournament prlic money.
l l . ThJs l.s a one day fuhin& tournament. It l.s oot a captain's choice tournament A
decisioo will be made at 6:00 a.m. for fi.shing and announced on VHF 68 m by
calling the Yacht Oub.
12. One member from each boat must attend tbc captain's Meeting at the Yaclit Oub.
Meeting starts at 8:00 p.m . Bach competing boat will receive a boat cntty ID number
that must be displayed to the starting line (Check-out Committee) on the Yacht Club
dt)elt' the nt•l morning. Boal.I not chec:ldn; in will be ineligible. (Of' p.-llcs.
13. In the . - t or ties for awards, the carllesl time or wei&h·in will deu:nnine the winner.
14. All boats will leave and re1um through Charleston Hal1>or.

Tournament Four:
&tty Fee:
No Refunds.

ms.oo per boat.

Beginning September 1, $300.00 (Postmubd or Walk-in).

Oates of Tournan1cnt~ October 7· 10
October 7. At specifltd loc:aDon at 3:00 p.m. At least one
representative from each compc:ling boat must be present to receive Boot Enuy ldcolification
Card (rcquiml to be displayed at all times). complimentary giflJ, S<:hedulc of Events, Official
Rules Review, questions and answers, ele. Special lntra-toutnAmcnt registration closes at S:OO
p.m .• OclOOer
Captains Mooting:

Fishing Days:

October 8 and 9.

Weather: Captain's Choice. Fishenncn fish at their own discretion Md aa:ept full
n:.sponsibility ror chclr respective crew and boat.
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Size or Boat: Minimum • 16 ft. Maximum • Unlimi1"d.

Number or Fishennen Per Boat: Maximum · six.
Number of Lines in Water. Maximum - six.
Deadline For All Entries: October 7, 3 p.m.
Deadline For AU Entries: Octd>cr 7, 3 p.m. Hcadquarten will be closed all clay
Wednesday, but registration will be held at specified locations beginning 10:00 a.m.
Hours or FUiiing: Start · 8:00 a.m. End • 3:30 p.m.

Fishing competition shall begin each day at 8:00 a .m. with a signal from the Committee
Boat. Any t>oots leaving later must check by the marina and show identifyina card. Boau
coming in catly must check in with the marina and cannot ao back out for competition fullin&.
Competilioo ends at 3:30 p.m. each clay. Any c:ompcring Yesid not past the Comminee Boll by
3:30 p.m. will be disqualified for that particular day. All competing boau must leave from and
return to l'Cllpcetive inlet. The Rules Committee boat will monitor CB 3 and VHP 68 durinc
tounwnent hours. Competition fishing will be permitl<d only during toUmamcnl hours.
Eligible Fish: Eli&ible species limi1"d to King Mackerel only. All fish entered In
cornpc.tibon r'Ju,11Jt be pi·~ulc:d fur weigh-In each day between 1:00 p.m. and S:OO p.m. and
become the property or the toumament lo be disposed of al iu disaetion. Live bait
down riggers and planers may be used. 1bae shall be oo restrictions on the line tat. Wire line
is prohibi1"d.
Awalds: Saturday, OclOOc< 10, at specified locatioo. Awalds Day will bc&in with a Fbh
Fry at 11 :00 a.m. Tickeu will be on~ beginning at 10:00 a.m. EnterWnmcnt will begin 11
approximately 12:00 p.m. Awards presentations will immediately follow the entertainment.

Official Winners will not be announced until Awards l'Jescntations (unofficial results w!U
be continually upda1"d on the Tournament Scoreboonl). In the event of a poundage tie., wiMtr
will be selcc1"d by lcnath. 1n the event or a poun<Iaie tie in Daily Pri=, the value or
respective places will be combined and split. Daily Pril'.CS (10 per day) will be awarded for the
most pounds (up 10 five liJh.) Each competing beat is eligible for ooly one Orand Prize. Grand
and Inlet Prize Winners are no< eligible for Daily Pril'.CS. All other compcring boMs are elJ&il>le
for only ooe Daily Prize per day. Special intnHoumamcnt will conclllde the activilie$ of the

tnumamenl. Winnets must be present.
o Major winners will be polygraph tcsled.
o W100in& liJh must poss A Tory Meter test.
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o Decisions or lhc Rules Commince as to Wumcn shall become lhc fu>al decision of I.be

coumament.
o Pro<estS must be in written fonn and registered wilh lhc Rules Committee no later than
6:00 p.m. oo lhc day of alleged infraction. All protesu mUJI be accompanied wilh a $100.00
deposit which will be refunded if the protest is upheld. Otherwise, the deposit will be forfeited.
o The rules Committee reserves lhc right to inspect all boots entered In competition wilhoot
notice.
o This tournament is held in strict compliance of lhe laws aovemin& the Stale of s. C.,
United States of America, and ilS tenitoriat waters.
o The Tournament and iu Sporuon are not nrespor-~llll>le for the conduct. personal injury,
damages, ..- negligeoc:e on I.be part or any participanL
o U canceled by oalional disascer or Act of God, purse will be oddcd to 11e1:t y<U"s-.
No raln checks.
o Fishing either day or partial day c:cnstirutes a tournament.
o All catches must be iad and properly maintained.
o All fish must be tran•ferrcd directly rrom lhe participating boat to the scales.
Prizes: All merchandise values based on suggested ...WI prices.
D. Inshore Tournament RulCi:i

Toornament One:

Rq1$1ratlon: Thurtday, October 15th at (specified location) from 6:30 p.m. until 9:00 p.m.
Entry Ftt: Adulu $ 15.00 per a11gler/Orlldren 12 and under SI0.00 per angler.
Late entries will be talcen up until 7:00 p.m. Friday, October 161h at specific: area busineues.

Flshln& Schedule: BoalS may leave any boat landing at Owner's discretion. ~ tournamart
will begin at daylight Saturday, October 171h and will end when the scales clooe at 6:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 171h.
Wtl&h In: All entries mu31 be wei&hed in at the Scales localed at the specifl<:d locations. The
scales will open Saturday at 3:30 p.m. and close at 6:00 P.M. Fish may be delivered to scalea
by boot or automobile. A Soulh Carolina Wildlife and Marine Resources ropreaentlli~ will be
on hand during weigh in. Entries muse be weighed in no later lhan 6:00 p.m. Satunlay.
RuJes,

I. All fish muse be caught on hook and line.
2. Artificial or narural bait may be used.
3. No restrictions on number of angJcrs or lines per boat.
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4. Eligible Species:
• Kin&""Mackerel

Tarpon

Blaet Drum
Sheq>shead

Jack Crevalle

Flounder

Bfuifish

Trout

c1iitMe1 Bass

S. Ali decisions of lhe Tournament Committee are final.
6. ln lhe event of a seven: wcalher forteast, tournament will be ~uled.
7. OulSWlding awards will be determined by club inshare point aystcm.
8. All Feder.II and State Fisheries Laws will apply.
9. No mutilated full will be accepted for weigh in.
Awards:

Cash awards foe the ISi place (IJh in

each eligible opecies. 100• lld payblct.

Trophies Awarded To:
o Ouu12nding Female Angler
o OutJW>ding Male Aniler
o Outstanding Youth Angler
o Outstanding Boat
o !lcology Award for Tag & Release
Awards will be presented to !he winners at lhe October 19th meetin& at lhe .specified
location at 8:00 p.m.
For More Information Call: Phone Number

Tournament Committee: Names USl<d
Tournament 'rwo:

'"I. The •POl'ies or fish will be trput only.
"i. Dato or Tournament • November IS
A. Fishing Hours: 7:00 A.M. to 4:00 p.m.
B. Y{eigh·ln Time: 4:00 P.M. to 6:00 p.m.
3. Registratjon

,

A. Registration forms will be awilable al lhe followin& locations: (specify locatinna)
B. Registration Party will be Friday, November 13, al specified location from 6:00
p.m. to 8:00 p.m. RefreshmentJ will be served from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
C. Raffles will be beld durin& Registration night and durini weiJ!Hn time foc Vlrious
fishing tackk.
D. Regi!lntion Fee:

A. Entry fee $20.00 per adult Angler, $5.00 per youth an&ler (12 yean &: Wider).
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4. Prius
A. Outstanding Boat will be determined by Ille auregalO weight of Ille six (6) hcavlest
fish • prizes will be a boat cooler, plaque & a $S0 gift certifkate.
B. ISi Pl= Angler will be delermined by !he hcaviesl fish weiglled In.
C. 2nd Place Angler will be clclermined by !he sooond hcaviest lisll wei&):ied In.
o . Female Angler ISi Place will be determined by the heaviest fuh wci&hed In for a
female "1gler.
S. Female Angler 2nd Place will be dclcrmined by Ille 2nd f\caviesl fish wei&):ied In for a
female angler.
Youth Angler
F. ISi Place for Ille f\caviest fish weighed in by youlh • 12 and under.
0. 2nd Place for tlle 2nd heaviest fish weiahed in by youlh • 12 and under.

All 1st place winncn will ra::eive a CUSIOm built md and red with winning an&)en name on !he
rod and a 1st place plaque.
All 2nd place winners will receive a plaque.There will be only one winner per c:at.e&O<y.
Automatic di"!ualilication of any Boat 0t Anglet wilh any trout under 12".
Spocial prizes from specified builnesses.
"The largest fish caught by any Angler while fishing from a specific type of boat.
•t.aracst fish caught by any Analer fishing from a boat powered by a specific motor.
100:11 of all entty lees and raffle sales will be dooated 10 a cbaritable (OUDdati<Jn of
South Carolina.
E. Promotional Recoenitjoo Tournament Rules

Tournament One:
I. Entry Blanks: All entries must be on offoclal entty blanks available at all certified
weighing stations and mailed 10 Tournament Hcadquamn promptly. All enlt)' c:ards must be
postmarked no later than lhirty days after weigh in. No entry received after November 14, will
be considered. A.II entry cards must be oomplded In Ml foe di&ibility.
2. Ecolor.J Award: Release enlt)' blanks are available at all offlCial weiaJlln.s SWions and
al Tournament Hcadqu&mn. Recognition is given &I !he end of the tournament IO &n&len
accumulating release poinlJ over a minimum
100. The point score is doubled for e11Ch
releaJC<I fish that is tagged. Fish must be alive and in &ood condition when rdeosed. There will
be an &:ology award for bolh saltwalt:t and freshwater species. A release occurs when the hook
is physically removed or wire ii cut by Ille angler oc m•te.

or

F'uh

Marlin.......................

Point Value
$0

Swocdfish.... ................
Sailfish. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .

$0
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fish, cont.
Wahoo..... ....... ... ······ ••·
King Mackerel .... ......... .. .
Cobia. ...... ..... ........ .. . .
I>ol.ph.in ••••. .•..••...•..••..•
Shecpshead ..... ..............
Tuna..... ...... ........ ..... .
Slripcd Bass (18" minimum) ...
Channel Bass.••• •••••••••••••
lat&ctnOUlh Bass... .......... .
Trout (Summer & Winier) .... ..
Jack Crevalle ..... ..... .... ..
Amberjack.. .............. ... .
llarracuda•.... ...............

Point value
20

10
10

s
s

s
s
s
s
s
s
s
s

s
s
s

Shark (over 4').........••.. .

Spade.fish ..... ... ...... .• ....
Black Drum ...... .. ....... .. ..
Flounder..... .. ............. .

s

3. An&Uns Methods: All fish entered must be cau&ht on rod and - i except for fn:shwatt:r
species and shcepshead; cane poles permiued for these species. No handlines arc penniued.
Fish snaeeed. eieeed . shot. 0< ha1J'"'""'" •re ineligible . Anglen mwt hook. play, and w.d r.Jh
widlout assistance except ror handling leader, chair, net or pff.
4. T•clde Dl•lsioos:
Saltwater: Ultra Ught Tackle · 8 lb. test line or less. Light Tackle· Over 8 lb. lhro<Jp
20 lb. test line. Oeneral Tackle · Over 20 lb. lest line.
Freshwaier: Ultra Li&ht Taclcle • 8 lb. test line or less. Li&ht Tackle · Over 8 lb. lhro<Jp
14 lb. lest line. General Tackle . O\'er 14 lb. lest line.
S. Ofricia.1 Waters: Fish must be caupt in wa~ or specified counties. Offshore caldla
mull be made in boats leaving rrom and returning to waters between River and county boundary
lines. It is permissible to enier fish caught in the boundary line rivers and their lributaries
and tlle Santee River provided boats launch from and n:rum to the specified atta.
6. Weigh-In Stations: All fish must be weighed at an official Tournament Wcigh·in
Station. Certified personnel or weigh stations will cooduct weigh-in; however, angler will, by
his signature, anest that an official weighmasier perrormed the welah·in.
7. J udging: All enlries will be approved and jud&ed by the ToumamentJud&ea and wiru1en
nodfied. Selection to be based on oven.U petformances as delatnined from valid entry ronns
and participation in the tag-release program. Questionable entries will bedisqualifted. Decision
of the judges is final.
8. Ties: No duplicate awards wl.11 be made. Earliest entry
will be named winner.
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9. Awank: Plaques will be awan!ed for heaviest eligible fish in each laClde division.
Special A wards:
Out.standing Saltwater Angler
Outstanding Fre.llwater Angler
Outstanding Lady Angler
Oulstanding Junior Anclcr (12 through 16)
Outstanding Ught Tackle Award
Ecology Award (based on ttlease points)
Oulstanding Out-of·lhe·Arca Catch (based on the outslalldin& catdl by an out of the
lti-a)Wlly ma angler.)
Boat Award {awan!ed to the boat with the nat outslallding recotd during the
Tournament period. Selection to be based on <JVer in all porfonuanae u
determined from valid fomu Ind participation in the tac·ttleue ecoloey p1og,U1).
Special Recognition Awards (special awards bued on merit). No minimwn weight
roquircd for certificates for youth (12 Ind under).
10. Enter All Eligible Fl>b: Anglers are encouraged to enter all eligible fish as this will
count toward selection or outstand· in.&anglers, oulslandin& boats and special awards.
11 . Certil'lclltes: A Master Angler's certificate will be awarded monthly during the coune
of the tournament to each angler entering an eligible fish meetina or exceeding
minimum W1'ight roquin:ments. Certificates will be presented for each eligible fish entered.
12. Tournament Patch..: An official shoulder patch of the toomament will be awatded
each ..1glct c:nic:tiflg an d.igjblc fi>I• ..

13.

~led

Ultc::

pilh;h pc:r mgk:r.

TournamenlS: (Local toomameolS listed chlonolocically).

Toum•mrnt Two:
I. Enlries:
All enlries must be made on the mailable, official entry caidl available at all weigh stations.
Entry cards may be mailed or len at entry Slation at time of weigh in. To be eligible for
consideration, the entry card must be postmarked within five (S) days after the last day of
the monlh the entry was caught, meet the minimum weight requirement, be caught within the
specified division(s). and be completely filled out. No entry fee.
2. Anglmg Methods:
All fish must be caught on rod and n:el by the angler maldn& the entry. AS3hlanc:e with
gaff or net is allowable.

3. Ell&ible Waters:
Tiie coasnl wattt lying form the South Carolina line to the COW\ly line.. ~ boats an:
involved, only the fish caught from those that depart and return to pon with the above named
ma are eliiible.
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4. Welp Stations:
Only =tified pcnonnd of the weigh station may conduct weigh-ins and anest to lhe result
with their signature.
(I) They shall:
A. Weigh fish to the nearest ounce only.
B. Enter pertinent information concerning the catch on the entry card.
C. See that it Is witnessed.
D. Hand the card to the angler for full completion.
CTedit [Ot lhe catch will go to the aniJer and the wei:JI Sl3li<ln malcin& the entry.
To help ensure that all scales f0t weighing full are IOCUl'Zle. The Tournament
Committee shalJ have the authority to have lhem inspected by the S.C. Dept. of
Agriculture, Consumer Protection Division, at the be&iMing or the Rodeo or at a latu
date during the Rodeo so desired by the Tournament Committee.
S. J udJln&:
AU entries will be subject to the approval of the Tournament Committee who conduc1 the
final jud&i•a and nocificadon wi11 be made to awud winnen. A writtai complaint to the
Tournament Committee will enable the committee to declare any entry eontrovtnial and
therefore out of consideration. There will be no duplicate awards for tied entranu. The winner
of a tied situation will be decided by blind draw. The declslon of the Tournament Committee
is final.
6. A""rds:
(A) Decals

From April ls:t t0 October 31st, every digible entry received in every catcCO<y that ..-s
all the necessary requirements will qualify its angler to receive an official Tournament decal.
(B) Rodeo Shoulder Patches
Durin& c:ich month or the Toomament, an official shoulder palcll will be awuded to the
anglcn entering the three hcavieu full or taeli species in taeli division f0t tbat month.
(C) Fjsh-Of·Th&Month Rodeo Awards
During each month of the toumamen~ various prizes will be awatlled tO the anglers
entering the slx heaviest fish out of all eligible entries for the specified species.
(0) Division Award.
The following awards wUJ be made in the Pier, Sud/Inlet and Oeep-oca divisions:
Outstandin& Man's catch, Out.slinding Women's Caleb, Outstanding Young Atlgler's Caleb.
(F) Grand Priu Award
The selection process for the grand prize award will eonsls:t of nine ouucanding catcbcs,
the 30 lop (heaviest fish) winners for the year and the 10 names drawn at random from all the
shoulder patch winners for the entire year. The winner will be drawn rrom tho.te 49 semi·
fin¥ists during the tovmarnent luncheon in I>=mbet. The winner must be present to win the

Orand..fXIW
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We the undersigned do hereby swear and anest IO the authenllcily or the below de9cribed
llUed and rd.....S billlish. We (unher swear and atleSI that the fish wu: (I) caught in full
accordanoc with all rules o( the Individual IOumament being fished; and (2) properly taued and
released In as good of condition as possible without having bceil lwpooned, pfl'ed, shol or
otherwise Injured other than what may have occurred during the light on rod and rod and that
the Information contained hereon Is true and correct.

I understand that IO sign this form atleSling to a tag and release falsely will coo.stitule
aiding and abetting an act of fraud.

Angler Name: _ _ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Angler Address:_ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __

City.SW<:: _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Atlesied by: (All patties over aae or 18 ~ aboord vessel rtquircd co sign)
Name (Printed)

Signatu""

Dale

Signature

Dale

2. - -- - - - --

3.
4.

s.
6.
WilJ1eSsed by:

Name (Printed)
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WAIVERS AND DISCLAIMERS USED BY TOURNAMENTS
A. Liability: Participants in the tournamcni enter at their own risk. All sponsors, officials,
committee members, and all persons directly or indirectly connected with the operation of the
lOU!llament sl\all be exempt from any liability for loss, damage, negligence, harm or injury
suffered by a participant, entrant, sportslisherman, his companions, boat captains, crew

members, vessels, and equipment which may occur during the tournament.
B. For and in consideration of the right to participate in this coomament the undersigned boat
owner and operators agree to be responsible for this boat and crew at all times and does hereby
release Tournament Committee, the Marina1 their ownus and individual committee members
and sponsors from all liability whatsoever as a result of this tournament.
This release applies to all members of my crew and all parties from my boat. By signing the
entry form and paying my entry fee I acknowledge that I have read this release and am bound
by the same. This release shall also be binding on my heirs, executors~ administrators or

assignees.
C. It i$ expressly understood that all participants in this tournament enter at their own risks, and
that il~ officers and directors and all persons connected directly or indirectly with the operation
of said tournament shall be exempt from any liability for libel, slander, loss, damage,
negligence, harm, injury or death suffered by any participant, entrant, sportfishennan, their
companions, boat captains, mates, crew members, vessels and equipment which may occur durin.g
the toumament.
By signing the entry blank, the angler consents that the tournament and its officers may use
without payment or restriction, any photographs in which he or she appears for any purpose

whatsoever, including, but not limited to resale, advertising, commerciaJ or promotional
material. The angler further releases the tournament, its officers, directors and members from
any liability for any injury, loss or damage which may result while participating in this
competition. AU anglers are required to sign their entry blllnk as certification that they have
read and agree to abide by all rules inclusive. No entry will be accepted unsigned.
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